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From the London Athenaeum.
THE LAND OF LIBERTY.

Where may that glorious land be found
Which countless bards have sung;

The chosen of the nations, crowned
With fame forever young;

A fame that filled the Grecian sea,
And rang'd through Roman skies;

01 ever bright that land must be,
But tell me where it lies!

The rose crowned Summer ceaseless shines
On orient realms of gold,

The holy place of early shrines,
The fair, the famed of old;—

But ages on their flood have borne
Away the loftiest fane,

Yet left upon the lands of Morn
A still unbroken chain.

The West, O! wide its forests wave,
BiUlong the setting sun

Hath bhi6hed to see '.he toiling Blave
On fields for freedom won:

Still nightly in their steward path
Roll on the ancient floods

That mas3 the brethren of their youth,
The dwellers of the woods.

The North, with misty mantle lours
On nations wise and brave,

Who gather from a thousand shores
The wealth of land and wave;

But stains are on their boasted store—
Though Freedom's shrine be fair,

'Tis empty,—or they bow before
A g'ldecl idol thfcrel

The South,—the cloudless South,—expands
Her deserts to the day,

Where rose the yet unconquered bands,
Who own no sceptre's sway;

But wherefore is the iron with
Our golden imrtge blent,

For s^e, the Harem bars reach forth
Into the Arab's tent.

O! Earth hath many a region bright,
And ocean many an isle,

But where on mortals shines the light
Of freedom's cloudless smile?

The search is vain—from human skies'
The angel early fled—

Our only land of freedom is
The country of the dead.

MISCELANY-
Correspondence of the N. Y. Union.

PROROGUING OF PARLIAMENT—
THE WAY THEY DO IT.

Liverpool, August 19, 1842.
On Friday last, August 12, the Queen went

in Btate, to prorogue parliament—.that is to
read a speech which Sir R. Peel had written,
and then submitted to her majesty, pro forma.

The House of Lords, [which alone has
been honored with the visits of royalty since
the time of the Stuarts,] was very handsome-
ly fitted up on the occasion.

About two, the Queen entered the HOUSP,
preceded by the pursui"ants, and handed in by-
prince Albert and escorted by the lord chan-
cellor, the duke of Buccleugh, the earl of
Shaftsbu/y, and the duke of Wellington, res-
pectfully bearing the great seal, which, by the
way, is a silver mould or box, into which a
sort of white brown resinous wax is poured,
taking two impressions on each side, the
cap of maintenance, and the sword of state.
It is I think as lord high constable of England,
that the duke of Wellington carries the sword
of 6tate, which is a very cumbrous weapon,
about five feet long, with a handle of carved
solid gold, and in a sheath of wood covered
with crimson velvet and gold hands.

When the Queen was seated she rose*
bowed to all in the House, who all rema ined
standing, and said "your lordships will be
seated!" On this, all eat down. The chan
collor, then, in his beautifully clear voice which
time has spared as yet, called on Sir Augus-
tus Clifford, usher of the Black Rod, to sum-
mon the Commons.

•That is done in this manner. The usher,
f whose place is worth as much as that of the
President of the United States,) gives three
knocks at the door of the commons, and with
sot formalities, announces that their attend-
once is required by the Qi;een in the Upper
House. The summons puts an enr! to all bu-
einesF,!and the Speaker, in monstrous wig and
cumbrous robes, shuffles out of the House in-
to the Lords, with a lot of Commons at his
back. The Lords affect to look down on the
Commons, and therefore wear their hate at a
conference, while the others are quite uncov-
ered, and stand, the lords sitting.

There, too, when the Commons attend in
the Upper Houses, no seats are prepared for
them, but they must get what standing places
they can at their lordship's bar. Hence aris-
es shuffling, squeezing, pushing, scrambling,
kicking, and cursing—for good places!—

at the pit door on the night of some very pop-
ular actress taking her benefit. The tumul
is great while it lasts, the Queon remains
stiffly seated on the throne—trying not to
6mile at the ludicrous scene passing under her
very nose. William the Fourth used some-
times to laugh out most heartily. George the
Fourth often said it was "as good as a play"
to see "the fun " when the Commons scram-
bled into the House, with Mnnners Suttonat
their head looking as solid as an owJ.
George the Third would suy to the peer next
him. "What! what! the Commons pushing
for places? Eh! Eh! Place-hunting even in
this House?"

When Shaw Lefcvre and his awkward
squads had at length got places ai the bar,' he
(the sp ;aker) addressed the Queen in a set
speech recapitulating1 the business of the ses-
sion, and bringing up their last money bill, for
raising upwards of nine million pounds ster-
ling by exchequer bills, for the year 1842 and
also an act for appropriating all this money,
"to which," quoth he, "in all humility we pray
your majesty will be pleased to give your
royal assent,

Accordingly she was pleased to ?ive the
royal assent to these and other bills, the chief
form being to touch them v/ith her sceptre
while a clerk exclaims in barbarous Norman
French that the Queen consents to such and
such laws. On this occasion 13 bills were
thus duly "accepted" by her majesty.

This done—and tiresome enough it is>as
the formalities are unmeaning and tedious—
lord chancellor Lyndhurst knelt on one knee,
and handed the Queen the speech, fairly writ-
ten on a 6heet of paper in letters fully half an
inch long.

The speech having been handed to the
Queen she read it in a clear, loud tone, and
with due emphasis Indeed, the Queen reads
very well. For my own part, I fancy that
women always do read better than men be-
cause their voices are more distinct.

When the Queen had ended, the lord chan-
cellar, in her name, declared the prorogation
of Parliament until Thursday, Oct. 6. After
this the Queen returned to the palace, loudly
cheered by the populace in the streets, and af-
terwards to Windsor, where she continues.

The Lords separated, and on the Commons
returning to their House, the Speaker told
them, (what tuey all knew befoie,) that Par-
liament was prorougued, whereupon the}' all
went about their business. So ended the ses-
sion.

CAUSE OF THE PITS FROM SMALL
POX.

When the small pox prevailed iu one of the
prisons 'n New Orleans, a few years ago, it
was observed that, although those confined in
the lower and comparatively dark cells, had
the disease much more virulently than those
confined in the upper, light cells, yet that
few, if any. pits were to be seen on the
the former, on their recovery, while on the
latter they were very large and numerous.—
This discovery caused considered inquiry
among the physicians, ond resulted in the
promulgation of a theory that the pits from
small pox are produced by the action of light
on the sic in.

A few years ago I had the small pox in
Philadelphia, and the slnii'.ers of my chamber
were closed by order of rtfj physician, he as-
signing as a reason therefor to prevent my
being pitted by the disease. I was quite sick
at that time, my face nnd hands beingr literal
ly covered with pustules, but now (as you
have evidence, Mr. Editor) but three or four
pits, and those very indistinctly, are seen on
my face and hands. I need not say, there-
fore, that I advise all who have, or may have
patients afflicted with the small pox, to bear
these facts in mind.—JY. Y. Union.

COMMUNICATIONS.
TO THE FRIENDS OF LIBERTY IN

OAKLAND COUNTY.
At a covention of the friends of liberty,

held at Pontiac, Sept. 7th 1842, the under -
sighed were appointed a committee to address
you on behalf of the Convention, in view of
the approaching election.

W e are aware that, with corrupt men, ah
election, though it involve the most sacred in-
terests of a political community, is anticipa-
ted as a trial of the strength of parties for the
"spirit of victory";—not so with the real pal-
riot. He remembers that he is a man—that
he has rights, and that all others of the same
community too have rights to be preserved—
that in the march of republican liberty, the
identity of those rights has been demonstrated
—-that their preservation is an object at once
ennobling and immeasurably hieh above the
low peculant operations and mercenary ambi-
tion, which forgets principle to combat for
power—that the obligations imposed by con-
siderations of patriotism philanthropy, chris«
tianity, and even consanguinity, to widely dif-
fuse and transmit to posterity the blessings of
political, civil and religious liberty are impera"
tive—and that a right use of the elective fran-
chise by which the great object must ulti-
mately be accomplished, tells upon human des-
tiny, not only in this, but in a coming world.

We invite you to reflect most seriously up-
on the propositions herein presented for your
consideration.

We lay down the proposition that ours was
originally intended to be essentially a demo-
cratic government. The questions arises,
What is democracy? W e go back lo 1770
for our definition—to the great Magna Char-
ta, adopted by an illustrious Congress as em-
bracing all the foundation principles of all
subsequent constitutions and forms of legiti-
mate Government. The the rights to "LIB-
ERTY AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPI-
NESS' 'are recognized as "INALIENABLE'
with reference to "ALL men;" and as being
"self-evident truths,"

Dr. Franklin, in carrying these principles
out in detail, advances the common sense doc-
trine that true liberty cannot be enjoyed with-
out the privilege to vole, by the exercise of
which men become participators in the gov-
ernment. Then, and then only, are they in a
condition peaceably to defend their inalienable
rights with which their Creator has endowed
them.

W e remark that principles which are an-
tagonist to these are dangerous to liberty.—
They are necessarily at war the one with the
other. Hence aristocratic or despotic institu-
tions, in a country which embraces free insti-
tutions, must inevitably destroy them, or be
destroyed by them. Is this great Common-
wealth—the United States of America—of
which the county of Oakland is a part, and
small as it is compared to the whole, is affec-
ted by all the influences that pervade, elevate,
depress, or disgrace the Commonwealth—
Is this C ommonwealth free from aristocracy?
—nay, sheer despotism?

That Government in which the will of the
governor is the law of the governed is a rank
despotism. We need not labor to convince
you that the 250,000 slave communities in our
country are so many despotisms, comprehend-
ng persons of all shades of color—many as
white as he who pens,and those who read this
tern—all "chattels personal," bought and sold

as are mere cattle, robbed of their personal
rights, even that of self-defence ngainst whito
aggressors* both in law and in fact, for it is a
truth too palpable to be denied. Are then the
ree institutions of the country safe while

these dcpolisms exist?
We have said that despotism and democra-

cy cannot always subsist together in the same
government, for the reason "that their relations
o each other are necessarily belligerent, and
he final extermination of one is a necessary

consequence. Admit this position and you
!iave a clue to the secret overthrow of former
republics. They began with the elements
f destruction in their system, they fostered

slavery, slavery engendered a'spirit of despotic
sway, oppression, idleness, luxury, dissipation,
and a general corruption of manners. They
flung their banners to the breeze, beautiful,
because of the republican features of their
mblazoning; and after a period of exultation,

oppression, and strife, they continued, or rath-
r languished for a season, and disappeared—

despotism prevailed, and they are no more.
If slavery be an element of destruction in a

epublic why has it not destroyed ours? We
inswer, the destructive process is progressing,
and the catastrophe is certain, unless the
urse of slavery—the volcanic matter of re-
iublics—be purged away. Unless this can-
cerous excrescence, which extends its ten
housand fibres through all parts of the system,

can be removed from the body politic, it will
re long give up the ghost, and dash the cup

of joyous expectancy from the lips of a fevered
nd thirsting world.

When the federal constitution was formed,
the original states weienot only permitted by
t to continue slavery within their several ju-
isdictions without giving any pledge or guar-
mty for its future abolition, except what was
niplied in the Declaration of their Indepen-

dence, but were specially permitted to contin-
ue the foreign slave trade through the long
period of twenty years from that time. Dere
s I he date of that egregious not to say fatal

error, which has lost us our national prosper-
ly, and tarnished our honor in the view of

civilized nations, and ought to bring the blush
of shame upon the cheek of every lover of his
country in these states.

Here is a sanction afforded by the govern-
ment, in the outset, to the most unjust, cru-
el and oppressive tyranny against anunoffend-
ng portion of the human family, in violation
of the code of human rights which it had just
adopted, setting forth that all men were en-
dowed by their Creator with the right of lib—
Tty, of which it now robbed them by force

of municipal law;

From that time slavery has been gradually
encroaching upon the rights of the free, until
the U. S . Senate and House a? Representa-
tives are gagged upon the subjects of hu-
man rights, the U. S. mail habitually desecra-
.ed, and the people's money voted out of their
pockets into the hands of a dissipated slavoc-
racy for no other conceivable reason than that
they tyrannize over and oppress their fellow
men.

The insolence of (he slavocracy is becom-
ing proverbial. She not only monopolizes
the greater share of the important offices of
the government, but claims as constitutional,
the right to prosecute the domestic slave
trade, om, of her jurisdiction, upon the high
seas, in vessels of the United States; to in-
crease the navy until it shall be half as large
as that of Great Britain, for the express pur-
pose of protecting her iniquitous system, she
has attempted to make war upon a neighbor-
ing monarchy for affording an asylum to a
few self-emancipated victims of her cupidity.
Nay, more: she hns actually waged a seven
years war against the aboriginies of the ever-
glades of Florida to catch a few runaway
slaves, and break up that poor retreat for the
oppressed African, at an expense of perhaps
forty millions of dollars, some four-fifths of

which has been or is to be drawn from north-
ern pockets. She has declared his intontion
to extend the law of slavery all over th? land,
and predicted that in a quarter of a century,
northern laborers will be vassals to their rich
neighbors, and that then they will be as hap-
py as the slaves of the south.

The slavocracy has got up a United States
Bonk, and destroyed it—a protective tariff, and
compromised it to death on the altar of nulli-
fication—threatened, for some 20 years past,
to dissolve the union, and attempted to cen-
sure J. Q . Adams, and to fix on him the odi-
um of treason, for presenting a petition to
Congress for the same thing, at the same time
knowing himto be opposed to the measure—
with bowie knives in hand has menaced the
lives of northern members in * heir seals, if
they refused to succumb to her dictation—
choked down and passed a vote of censure
upon J. R. Giddings, for discussing his own
and his constituents' sentiments, in his place,
and within the rules of the House, induced
the passage of state laws for the toleration of
slavery, from three to nine months in the
year in northern stales—instigated and led on
mobs for the destruction of private property;
of public edifices dedicated to free discussion;
of a free press, taking the life of the proprie-
tor—and finally, when indignant freemen mur-
mured at these outrages, she most unceremo-
niously threatened, in true overseer style,thal
if they came to south she "would hang them
up like dogs." Thus southern despotism ha&
broken down the barriers of the constitution
and pushed her successes against liberty until
the tide of victory is turned in her favor.—
The danger is apparent. Her vascillaling pol-
icy is ever prostrating the north, crippling our
energies, and despoiling us of our hard earn-
ed wealth to support her profligacy, nnd to
retain in her own hands the balance of power.

But what is the remedy? It is the aboli-
tion of slavery. How is slavery to be abol-
ished? It is to be voted doion. Gen. Wash-
ington prescribed this remedy many years
since; He said that slavery was established
by law, and "can and ought to be abolished by
law, and so far as my suffrage will go it shall
never be wanting." Then he was not afraid
of the remedy. If you adopt a measure of a
public nature you do it by voting. If you-re-
jectit you do it through the ballot box. Re -
member that to vote with a parly, the lan-
guage of whose operations is, ' ' let slavery
alone," that is, let it continue, is to vote for its
continuance, with all its relentless oppressions,
and its encroachments upon and final victory
over your own liberty—and to neglect to vote
against it is to give over the contest by with-
drawing 3rour resistance to its progress, and
to submit the great interests of liberty and
posterity lo its progress, and to its "tender
mercies," which are as the scourgings of de-
mons in prisons of woe.

Cease, then, to vote for the man who is net
pledged to an eternal war with slavery; and
vote for, and only for the pledged friends of
equal liberty and exact, justice to all men;

W e present you with a list of candidates
whom we believe to be such men. to be sup-
ported at the approaching election.

For Senator.
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of Sagindw.

Fur Representatives,
JESSE TENNEY, of Highland,
WLLTAM G. PAGE, of Pontiac,
HENRY WALDON, of Avon,
JOSfAH DEWEY, of Oakland,
JOHN THA YER, of Farmington;
Wm. G. STONE, of Troy.

For Sheriff,
THORN DEUEL, of Commerce.

County Cleric,
CHARLES HOWARD, of Troy.

Register,
ALONZO P . FROST, of Pontiac.

Treasurer,
JOSEPH MORRISON, of Pontiac.

Coroners,
JOSEPH G. FARR, of Commercef-
URI ADAMS, of Avon.

Surveyor^

JOHN SOUTHARD*, of Pontiac.
If the enemies of equal liberty laugh and

point at the anti-'slavery enterprise with the
ringer of scorn, heed it not. We trust that
the great mnjority of them will ere long e-
merge from their pfo-slavcry thraldom,arid ral-
ly around the standard of their country. The
enterprise is onward. Our numbers are in-
creasing. Be kind, patient, united, vigilant,
uncompromising, active, energetic, and under
God, the people's cause will ultimately be vic-
torious.

JOSEPH MORRISON,
WM. G. STONE,
W M . G. PAGE,

Committee.
Ponliac, Sept. J5th, 1842.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
Pursuant to public notice, the political ab-

olitionists of Eaton and Ingham counties, as-
sembled ut the House of Johnson Montgome-
ry in Eaton Rapids, on Wednesday the 7th
inst., for the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for the office of Representative to the
next Legislature. The Convention was cal-

led to order by S . D. Morse, nnd organized
by the appointment of David Pattee Prosi
dent, and Elijah R. Grout and A. L. Arm
strong, Sec'ys,

On motion, Resolved, That all present who
are polihcal abolitionists, be considered mem-
bers of this convention.

On motion, ihe chair appointed Messrs. V.
Mocker, M-orse, Barr, Armstrong and Mont-
gomery a committee to prepmre resolutions.

After a formnl ballot, it was unimously re-
solved that JOHNSON MONTGOMERY, of Eaton

Rapids, be recommended to the freemen of
this district, as worthy of their suffrages at the
ensuing election for their represhtative.

The committee on resolutions reported the
following which were adopted unanimously,
after an interesiing discussion.

Resolved, That we are decidedly opposed
to any thing like compromising with either
of the old political parties, and that our nomi-
nations be without reference to the former
political creed of the nominee.

Resolved, That we recommend to all abo-
litionists lo utterly refuse support fiom cither
of the present political parties.

Resolved, That free discussion and political
action are inseparably connected, consequent-
ly we enrnestly commend the "Signal of Lib-
erty" to a reading community.

Resolved, That the lawless attempts to sup-
press a free discussion of the shivery ques-
tion in the North—the Southern violations of
the public mails—and other southern outrages
upon the rights and privileges Of Northern
citizens, arc conclusive proofs that our strug-
gles are not onlv for the ernancipatton of the
slave but for the defence of our own freedom.

Resolved, That every development of the
characteristics of slavery furnishes additional
proof of its dangerous moral, and political in-
fluence, and colls for renewed and persevering
efforts to remove it from our republic.

Resolved, That every principle of repulicin-
ism and every virtuous motive of which the
heart is susceptible, call on us to be true po-
litical abolitionists, and to' sustain political ac-
tion until slavery is forever abandoned.

Resolved, That we congialulate tfie friends
of freedom generally in the rapidity with
which the best men and patriots in our state
andjin other states of the Union, are embracing
the same great principles for which we this
day contend.

By P. Rolfe, Resolved, That Abolitionists
should stand by each other and in so doing
vote for abolition candidates and no other, and
go without a good supper rather an nnti-slave-
ry periodical.

By Rev. Wm. Crane, Resolved, That all
Christians should endeavor to establish a
righteous party and vo'.e for men who will be
just, ruling in the fear of Goil and for no othws
—or withdraw from till political doings.

Resolved, That E. R. Grout prepare the
doings of this Convention for the press and
request publication in the "Signal of Liber-
ty" and "Ingham Telegraph.'11

Johnson Montgomery, Esq., of Eaton Rap-
ids and Theodore T. Stebbins of Eaton coun-
ty, Sanford D. Morse, and Robert G. Hay-
Wood, of Aurelius and Fiavel J. Butler of
Leslie, Ingham county were appointed a dis-
trict corresponding committee.

On motion, adjourned sine die.
DAVID PATTEE, President.

A. L. ARMSTRONG, \ op r v»g

E. R. GROUT, \ b c c * s'

Leslie, Sept. 8lh, 1842.

BAPTIST TESTIMONY.

The following resolutions were adopted by

the First Biptist Church of Leslie Sept 10.

1842.
Whereas, God having made of one blood all

nations of men, to dwell on the face of the
earth, and whereas the declaration t)f indepen-
dence sets forth the vital self evident truth,
that liberty is the inalienable right of all men,
and whereas, American slavery to which
more than two millions of our countrymen are
subject* is contrary to natural justice, reveal-
ed religion, and common humanity, therefore,

The First Baptist Church in Leslie, Ingham
County, Michigan, would expresss their en-
tire disapprobation of this system of wrong
and outrage upon the rights and privileges of
our fellow citizens in the following resolu-
tions.

Resolved, That American slavery even in

its mildest form, is a flagrant sin against God,

and a very considerable barrier to the diffusion

of gospel truth.

Resolved, That our Moral and Religious

influence shall be brought to bear against '.!io

sin of slavery until it shall have been abolish-

ed.

Resolved, That knowingly we will not in-

vite to our pulpits or communion, a professed

Baptist who is a Slaveholder or an apologist

for slavery.
Resolved, That from our own experience it

is beneficial wholly to abstain from all intoxi-
cating drinks as a beverage, and that it is in
nccordnnce with God's word and the plainest
dictates of common sense.

Resolved, That as a Church of Christ we
feel bound to withhold fellowship from any
person who makes in this day of light,
an habitual use of intoxicating drink except

as a medicine, and that will array the amount
of our influence in favor of the great prin-
ciples of temperance-

Resolved, That wherever and whenever a
suitable opportunity offers we will faithfully
administer rebuke to all our Baptist brethren,
(especially,) m any part of our country or
world who are guilty of the Bin of slavery of
intemperance.

E . R. GROUT, Pastor.
Adopted, Leslie, Sept. 10th, IC-iZ.

ORATION ON THE FOURTH OF JULY,
Delivered at Pontiac, ly Rev. MILES S A N -

FORD, Pastor of the Baptist Cliurdi at
Pontiac.

We have received a copy of this oration,
which is well written and calculated to pro-
duce a riglit view of the present situation of
onr nation. We extract the following res-
pecting slavery, as a specimen of its cha
ler.

Among the many giant evils which lnv<
been the source of deep grief to the phi-
lapthropiat and Christian, and the cause o
strife between several states of this confedera
oy, is the institution of slavery, defined by its
own laws, tube the claiming, holding, treut-
ing of one mairas property by another. The
unfortunate olasr, upon whom this system is
operative, numbers about three millions, most\
ly resident in the southern slates. In proof
of its anti-republican character aa a theory or
practice, as an abstract or concrete, I point
you to the declaration of independence, a.
document which" astonished the world and
mode tyrants tremble, as well by the power of
itstnith, as the I&fUness of its rnanty tone.
"We hold these truth to be self-evident that
all men are created free and equal,aud endowed
with certain inalienable rights--, nmong which
are life, liberty nnd the pursuit of happiness."

To all this slavery is antagonistic, as is
proved by its blood-stained deeds in numerous
individual instances, its denial of personal, civ-
il or religious liberty, or the choice, by its
miserable victims, of their own pursuit of hap-
piness. True republicanism accords with,
because it is drawn from, the inalienability of
human rights; but as slavery affirms their al-
ienability, and practices accordingly, it must be
at war with lliegonius and spirit of the' funda-
mental doctrines of American freedom. And if
farther proof of its antr-republican character
were wanted, it is to be seen in the ever abiding-
wretchedness of the rice and cotton fields of
the south, the lying code it has enacted to
settle the injured honor of its diivalric son?,
the crushed energies and quenched intellect of
the hapless Blave,- and the leprosy with which
it has smitten ihc national councils, and the
church of God. To unnumbered woes it has
given birth, lighted the fires of discord in the
church and state, sent the jeers of Europe'
thundering over the billows, and now loudly
calls for the'exterminating thunders'* of the
God of justice against us.

A system, therefore, like this, which wages
iVar upon the jnalienuble rights of three mil -
ions of human beings in our very midst, and
B the cause of evils so wide-spread and dis-
astrous, must be anti-repnbJrcan in its every
leature, and, sooner or later, if persisted in,
;ring upon us the heavy judgments of God
which shall break the Union into frngments,
and commingle in one terrible ruin its glory
and grandeur.

The continuance of slavery, therefore,
whether in the states or fit the national capi-

>1 where the emblematic eagle spreads his
broad pinions, and the stripes nnd stars that
float proudly in the bland breezes of heaven*
fearfully endangers the existence of this great
republic. The voice of history which speaks1

p us from the hoary past bids us beivdrc!—•
Domestic tyranny was the fatal rock upon
which many empires of ancient times, were
fiercely dashed. Rome and Greece, onC'e the
patrons of science and the arts, and the raclia-"
ing points of the world's wisdom, long since
.vent down the political m&Istrom sf destruc-
tion, and their splendid ruins now lie scatter-
ed along the shores of antiquity* as a warn-
ing of the sad doom which awaits the haugh-
ty oppressors. And Tyre—the queen city of
the sea—which ^traded the persons of men"
h her markets, was long agfo made desolate,
by the fell judgments of heaven, and she ia
now'a barren nick upon which the fisherman1

spreads his nets to dry. And upon Egypt,
for her wicked oppression of Israel, God let
loose the storms of his wrath, whelming in:

ifn the cities of the Nile, and rolling the
a?6s of his vengeance over the Delta of her

boast.

"Jefferson.

LETTER EROM WILLTAM SLADE.
Washington, July 25, 1842.

To the Editor of thr Voice-of Freedom:
Your paper of the 14th instanf.which I have

just opened, brings me an address of a Con-
vention of Ministers and Uelegrafes assembled
at Randolph, to the Coijo-regational Churches
in Vermont: on the subject of slavery, togeth-
er with an address of the same Convention
"to the Ministers and CJiurc/ios in the Uui*
ted States that tolerate slavery."

I have read tLeso addresses wiln unminglecl
satisfaction. It is to the Christian religion,
living ond breathing-, and speaking, and act-
incr in and through the Church, that we must
look, as the great agent for the destruction of
slavery. Nothing but the religion of Jesus,
burning in the bosoms of his professing disci-
ples and acting by its diffusive influence, up-
on the world, will ever exterminate this mon-
ster of oppression and selfishness from the
earVh.

The addresses speak in right language, ami
breathe the true spirit. The force of the
truths they utter is not weakened, either by
harsh and wholesale denunciation on the one
hand, or excuses for injustice and oppression
on the other.

I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude
to the Christian ministers and laymen who
have thus spoken out on this great subject. I
hope the example will be followed by the
General Convention ofVormont,by the Eccle-
siastical Conventions of all the States m



m
New Eoplnnd, and by nil the Prps-bytcries,
Synods, Conferences, and every other total of
church judicature or organization, tlnoughoiit
the free States; and that it will be fuiimally
repeated by them all, until the abomination of
slavery shall have no resting placu within Hie
•churches of this land. I would give more for
the prayers of the church for the slave, and
ita bold, unequivocal and steady rebuke of the
great iniquity, than for all ihe politicnl ma-
chinery which con be brought to bear upon
j'L I do not condemn political action. It will
yet, I trust, find fitting ways and occasions
for manifestation. But there is a power in
fflb emmen which must be exerted, or slave-
ry will never fall.

Politicians will labor in vnin, nnd in vain
Will patriotism invoke the spirit of the fathers
to come to the rescue of the bleeding slave,
while the abomination is cherished in lhat
church which calls itself by the name of Christ.
Abolition nover went in advance of Christian-
ity. It never will. The foundation* of sla-
very are deeply laid in those passions of onr
nature which can be reached only by the
bower of religious truth—truth which shall
bring home to the conscience and the heart a
full conviction that of o?ielhod God hath made
all nations of men to dwell upon the earth;
that the command to do unto others oa we
wou!d they should do unto us, is utterly irrec-
oncilable with the institution of slavery: and
that for his violation of his great law of love
God will hold every slaveholder arcountab le
ht the bar of final judgment. Before slavery
shall be abolished, men must be made to feel,
to some extent, at least, their true relation to
the God of the slave;and that to his laws,they
are under a responbibility from which there is
no escape.

How is this law to be made to bear upon
the conscience of the world, while the church
disregards it? It is in vain to tell men that
the law of Christian love forbids Elavery,while
the Christian church, which they will regard
us the living exponent of that law, tolerstes it
within her bosom. Though the Bible is
open to all in this land—except ihe slave!—
yet its pages are not as frequently consulted
to determine what it forbids and enj »ins, a6
are the lips and lives of those who call them-
selves Christian*. What a responsibility
does this impose on those who profess the
name of Christ! And in nothing, it seems to
me, in this responsibility more fearful than in
regard to the oppression which is sanctioned
by one half of the American church. Yes, and
by more than half: lor how far does a refusal
to rebuke the sin ofsluverj-corre short of the
Sanction of it? Can those churches be held
entirely guiltless in this matter,who, with the
iniquity before their eyes, in the churches of
their own country nnd their own communion,
refuse to reprove it? May not the Savior sf>y,
emphatically in this case* "He that is not for
me is against me?" Is He indifferent to thi'fe
oppressed? And will Fie hold guiltless those
who, '-having freely received/' shall sit down
in cold indifference,and refu6e"fieely to give"
their prayers, their alms, their influence, their
admonitions", and their rebukes, in behalf of
the oppressed?

But I am wondering from the purpose with
whichl commenced. It was to thank my
Christian brethren in my own name, and in
the name of the millions ofmv enslaved coun-
trymen, for this timely movement in their be-
half. I may say, indeed, in some sense in my
Own behalf, for I slandj as I have Jong stood,
in a position to make me feel the value of such
a eUpport as this. I need not pay that I
breathe freer, and feel strorger> after read-
ing these excellent addresses. In reply to the
taunting inquiry, why, if slavery be a sin, do
»ot the Northern churches speak out in con-
demnation of it? I can now point to the do-
ings of the Randv)]ph Convention, and say,—
there it is:and this is an earnest of what may be
excepted, in due time, from the whole Nonh.
And may I net say (his? Js not the time
rapidly approaching, when every church, of
every denomination, in Vermont will thus
speak out ?—and not of Vermont only, but of
nil New England,and of all the other free por-
tions of this Union?

O, sir, that time will come! It cannot be
long delayed. The Northern church will be
thoroughly aroused to a pense of ihp impor-
tance of this great Hubject. Let those who
tvould break away from the churches because
they aie not already BO, wait patiently. Let
them labor, fc not faint. Let all bitterness and
wrath, and clamor and evil speaking, be put
away, and with the untiring love and patience
of their divine Master, let them perservere in
the good work, assured that the voice of the
entire church of the free States, in decided
condemnation of slavery, will not he long de-
layed; and that it will not long be h^ard, be-
fore the" whole fabric of this mighty iniquity
will be shaken, so that there slia}] not be left
one stone upon another that shall not be
thrown down.

Yankee Enterprize.—Some weeks ngo we
mentioned that a stage coach communication
has been established across the def-ert,between
Cairo and Suez, a- d tnverns opened along the
route. A late pxchange paper states thnt
Yankee enterprise is the agent in accomplish-
ing this new improvement. " W e should have
considered it a burlesque," eays the editor,
"were it not that we have a letter before us
written by one of these very houses in the
desert. Our informant writes that, the own.
ers of these taverns ore brothers, from Boston,
one stationed at each tavern. He says they
have not forgotten their old habits* not
even lhat of knowing how to charge or to
make money, 8nd that they are amassing a
fortune where not one drop of water has'tun
or blade of grass grown, since the morning
stars sang together."—Voice of Freedom.

The various religious functionaries
Prance are maintained at an expense to the
•tate of $21,800,000.

Molasses.—This, which ia well known as a
favorite among the Yankees, was probably never
cheaper than at the present time. Distilling
qualities 6ell in Boston by the cargo at a faction
over 11 cents per gallon, and retail nt 14 or
15 cents. The last occonms from Havana stnte
that it could be had there for nothing by paying
BJ centB per gnllon for the enzk Tlie siigar
planters of the West Indies are suffering as se-
verely as the cotton planters in the United States.
The great increase of East India eugar has aid-
ed in depressing the price of the article.— Newbu
ryport Herald.

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
ANN ARBOR, MO.NDAY, OCTOBKR 3 . 1C42.

T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For P r e s > '1 rv t.

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
or MICHIGAN.

Fo r Vice. P r r. $ i rl« n t.

THOMAS MORRIS,

STATE LEGISLATURE.
WASH TEN AW COU.VTV.

For Reprcsentat-ircs,
ALVAII Pit ATT. of litsfi.hi.
THOxMAS G. DAVIS, of Sylvan,
DANIEL POMEROY, of Salem,
PRINCE BENNETT, of Abasia,
DARIUS S. WOOD, of Loli,
SAMUEL B. NOBLE, of Ann Arbor.

For Senators.
MUNNIS KENNY, of We'$:er,
FRANCIS M. LANSING, of Lodl.

LEKAWEK COCNTT.

For Representatives.
THOMAS TABOR, of Adrian,
STEPHEN U.LEN, of Maiiiion,
HENRICK WJLLEY. of BlissJUldi
JOI-JN M. COE, of Rome.

JACKSON COUSTT.
For Kemt^en/atires,

THOMAS M'GEB, >f Concord,
S. B. TREAD'.VELL. of Jackson,
R. B. REXFORD, of Napoleon.

CAI-nOUN COUNTY.

For Representatives,
THOMAS J. CHAMPION, of Hdmer,
DUDLEY N. BUSHNELL, of Le Roy.

KALAMVZOO COUSTT.

For Reprcsevlfttirfls,
ROSWELL RANSOM,
DELAMORE DUNCAN.

For Senators.
JAMES L. BISHOP, of St Joseph,
JOHN P. MARSH, of KulamazoO)

1.IVI.VCSTOK COUNTY.

Fur R:p-e>entafiees.
ISAAC SMITH, of Green Oak,
DANIEL COOK. ,f Putnam.

GENKSSKE COUNTY.

For Jl/prcsrntatits,
JOHN PRATT.

For Senator,
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of SaginaiS.

For Represcn'atives,
JESSE TENNEY, of Highland,
WLLIAM G. PAGE, of Pontiac,
HENRY WALDRON, of Avon,
JOSIAHDEWEY, of Oakland,
JOHN THAYER, of Fanmngton,
WM. G. STONE, of Troy.

/ ^ e » e , n a * a n f m m e n s e gathering at the enmp
of the Millerrtes yesterday. Cora ran all day to
and fro from New Bedford, crowded with passen-
gers. The Colonel says, from 10 000 to lo.OOO
persona were present. Two thousand hor-
sca in vehicles were on the ground. No ac-
cident occurred, and every thing wns conducted
decently nnd in order. It is understood that n
celebrated Elder, from Philadelphia, will preach
St the same plaee on Sunday next", in opposition
to the doctrines of Elder Miller.—Button Trans-
cript.

"Our Country.—May she always be success-
fill, but whether successful or not, may she al-
ways be in tin right."—J. Q. Adams.

STATE COMVENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty party o

Michigan will be held at Ann. Arbor on WED
NIISDAY, Oct. 19, at 10 o'clock A. M. Severn
prominent public speakers will address the Con-
veniion, nru! arrangements are making to sectir
the'attendance of Hon. J. It. Giddings. of Ohio
and of our respected friend, Ja;nes G. Birncy.—
One or both of these gentlemen may be expecte
to be present.

The committee anticipate a forge1 attendance o
the friends of universal liberty from all pnrts o
the State, Those corning from the West an.-?
the East can take the cars at Detroit at 6 A. M.
and they can return on the cirs the next day.—
Our fellow citizens of all parties and sentiruenis
•ire respectfully invited to attend on the occasion
It is expected that the laches will also chee
and animate the meeting by their presence.

CHAS. II. STEWART,
A. L. PORTER,
JNO. DIMOND,
NATHAN- POWER J
8. P. MKAD,

Stat* Corresponding Coihmittec.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
Notice is hereby given that the annual confer

ance of the Wesleyan Meib.o3i.pta of ihe State c
of Michigan, will hold its session connnencin
the 20th of Oct. next, at Ln;jhani'e corners, tow
of Salem Wnahtenaw (*o.

MARCUS SWIFT, ) , . , . . , „
EB'R DOOLTTT.LE, V S t a l I 0 n a r v

SAMUEL BEBExN'S. S Committee
Sept. 19th 1342.

HILLSDALE COUNTY CONVENTION.

A Convention of the Liberty Party of Hills
dale county will be held at tho house of S. L
Gay, in Jonesville, on Saturday, the tenth day o
October next, at one o'clock, P. M. for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for county officer
and for the state legislature to be supported at th
gencr?.l election in November next,

WM. D. MOORE,
Chairman of Hillsdale county Corresponding

Committee-
Adams. Sept. JOth, 1842.

LIBERTY MEETINGS FOR THE COUN
TY OF WAYNE.

On the 8th of October, at 10 o'clock, A. M. a
Dearborn, to nominate county officers. On th
18th October, at 7 o'clock. P. M., at Detroit
office of Charles H. Stewart to meet delegate
from St. CJair and Macomb, and nominate Sen
tors.

On the evening of 20th October, a rneetin,
will be held at NORTHVILI.K. in the t.iwn o
Plymouth, at 6j o'clock, to be addressed b;
Charles H Stewart of Detroit, and some othe
friend—possibly Mr. B?rney.

On the afternoon of ihe 21st October, a liki
meeting will be held in the town of LIVONIA, a
the centre, at one o'clock, addrcsseed b) the
same. On the evening of same day, 21st, a lik
meeting will he held in the town of RKDFORD, JI
its centre, at 7 o'clock precisely—addressed by
the same.

CHAKLES rf. STEWART.
Ch'n of Cor. Com.

Detroit Sept. 23. 1342.

LIBERTY CONVENTION FOR THE

COUNTY OE LENA WEE.

A Convention of nil who arc opposed to sla-
very, and friendly to universal freedom, will be

d -it Adrian, on Wednesday, the 12th day ol
October next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., nt smh
lace as will be nimoimced, nnd will be continncd

during the afternoon and evening, and longer, if
expedient. It will be nddrcssed by several,
among whom will be G. Beckley of Ann Arbor,
and Chas. H. Stewnrt, of Detroit, Rev. J. P.
Clenvelnnd, of Marshall, l:as been invited, nnd
will probably be also present: a cordial invitation
s given to our opponents to_ attend, nnd discuss
he principles of the Liberty'pnrty. It is hoped
hat every lriond in the county will be present.

L. P. PERKINS,
J. L. PETERS.
C. PHl^BROOK,

. , . 2 Committee.
Adrian, September 29th, 1843.

DESPOTISM AND SERVILITY.
The number of parsons wiio dnecily or indi-

rectly receive offine from the President of the
United States, including; clerks and other sub-
ordinates whb are dependent on employ from the
government ror the means of subsistence has been
estimated nt forty or fifty thousand. This num-
ber is constantly augmenting with the increase ol
our population) nnd the settlement of the public
lane's. We have not now the means of present-
ing our readers with n list of the numbers occu-
pied in each department of government. But the
postma3icrs form no inconsideiRbleportion of the
whole body,being some twelve-thousand in num-
ber, distributed over eve y State nnd Territory.

These forty or fifty thousand officials are de-
pendent, either enitrdy or in part, upon the Ex-
ecutive for their employment, and hold their sit-
uations more or less at his will. Such being the
case, we can readiiy imagine, from our knowl-
edge of human nature, that persons thus depen-
dent on one map for their diily bread, would
wish to pleapc one who possessed so great an in-
fluence over their destiny* This disposition
would naturally manifest itself in some by an ut-
ter servility of spirit, and boundless submission
to executive dictation: while in others it would
be restrained by principles of moral rectitude, nnd
feelings of personal self respect But a disposi-
tion to comply with the demands of government
to some extent, would be found in every bosom.
* very Inrcre portion of these are men of educa-

tion nnrl character, and possess, frrtm their per-
som! abilities, as well as their official situation,
much nflnence with their follow citizens.

Nor does the Executive infliifince stop here.
There nre constantly 40 or 50.0)0 asprrnn<s for
thes3 very sit'tatinns held by others. We may
truly presume that they too will be desirous
of being on good terms with the Government,
nnd if riot actively subservient, ihey will yet re-
frain from making war on the measures of that
power on whose will their hopes depend. In
addition to this, by the gift of eovernnient pat-
ronage, more or less of the influential presses
can be subsidized in every Stnte in the Union,
and thus this pnwerfi'l engine enn be directly en-
lisicd in the support of Executive measures, and
any desired impression p oduccd simultaneously
on the minds of hundreds of thousands.

Such is a faint outline of the means of influ-
ence possessed by the Executive from the ap-
pointing power. It is obvious that the mere de-
sire existing in the minds of the office holders to
secure executive favor,indspendently of any direct
effort Ott the Executive to control the action of
his subordinates, would exert a potent influence
in favor of the government. But this latter ele-
ment ofpo \ver has noi lain dormant. Since the
accession of General Jackson, attempts have been
c .ntinually made to control the actions and reg-
ulate the opinions of those holding office. Re-
movals were then extensively ir.ade on the simple
ground of holding political sentiments adverse to
nose of the President. Thie was loudly ex-
claimed against by the opposition as prescriptive
and unjnet.

During tlie Presidential struggle of 1840, the
office-holders were generally engaged with much
activity in the warm political contests of thnt pe-
riod; nnd doubtless in some instances, to the
neglect of their officini duties. When the whigs
came into power, they felt indignant at the vigo-
IOUS opposition (hey had experienced from the
incumbents of office, and one of their firs', mea-
sures was a prohibition to engage actively in po-
litical contests. An infraction of this ruie should
subject the offender to expulsion from office. At
the same time, the whigs practiced cxiensivcly
the very thing they had so loudly denounced in
the democratic party.—the ejectment of men from
office on account of their political fnith. During
some seven or eight months in which Francis
Granger was postmaster general, seventeen bun
dred removals were made, and he has lately de-
clared that had he continued in officê  he would
have removed three thousand persons more.—
These removals, we suppose, were rmdc in near
ly every case, on the ground thnt the incumbent
ndhercd to the Democrats, or that he had acted
efficiently as a pnlitichn.

Since the split in the Whig party, occasioned
by the vetoes of President Tyler, he is making
havoc amons his political enemies, tho Clay whigs
by continued removals from office. They com-
plain much of proscription, and the removal of
faithful incumcetits. But they have no reason to
complain. They are but receiving that measure
which they have meted out to others.

Thus we see, that the removal of political ene-
mies, and the appointment of political friend?.
merely because they are such, is a principle sanc-
tioned by the continued practice of Whigs, of De
mocrats, and of Mr. Tyler, and unless rebuked
by the people, bi-is fair to become a powerful in-
strument of executive dictation through all com-
ing administrations. The doctrine of late seems
to be officially promulgated as a pan of an estab-
lished system. Mr. Wickliffe. the P. M. General,
is stated to have written to some one in New
York enbstantijlly this :

"WASHINGTON, , 1842.

Sir—If your postmaster, (or any of ftis clerks.)
Dvur. TO WAG HIS ToscuE against the administra-
tion, lot me know it, and the procedure will be
corrected*"

The extent to which this system of servility is
carried can be surmised from an article lately pub-
lished by Jonathan Roberts. It appears that Ro-
berts was appointed Collector at the Custom
House at Philadelphia, by President Tyler, and
has been removed by him. Mr." R'oberts says :
" Since my acceptance of the office down to the
present time, I had been studiously reserved
with regard to party politics, had habitually sup-
pressei the utterance of my own opinions, and
bnd inculcated the same course on others."' He
wrote to the Secretary of thr Treasury, respect-
ing the removal of some of his subordinates : "I
bave no partiality for them which would induse
me to hesitnte a moment to comply with the wish-
es of the President in their removal, ifanycredi-
tabe evidence was given that ikvj had tpoken

lightly of him!!" On another occasion, when
nsked by President Tyler how many of the per-
ons employed in the Custom House were Clay

men, the answer was, thnt "none to my know-
edge had avowed themselves such, for I had fol-
owed his instructions in enjoining silence upon
ill political topics." Thu6 it appears that speak-
ng lightly of the President, avowing himseif a

lay man, and not keeping silence on ALL politi-
al topics are crimes which subjects the offender
o expulsion from office. Truly this is ; ; o

roj(.l to walk in. Ho in'us; have u mercenary -[>
rit who will forego the free expression &, l;ie n-n-
timents on tho highest iiuerootsof hisrouniry lor
the sHke Of any office President Tyler can be-
stow.

Now, we contend thnt this system of despotism
on one side, and servility on the other is nil
wrong, nnd dangerous in its effects Its tenden-
cy ia to make every man who holds office the
mere tool or instrument of executive will. It is
an infringement of the risrhis of cit'zens. In nc-
cepiing on off'c', n man docs not cease to be a
citizen. It is not only his right, but his-duty, to
expose and withstand every mensnre of tho admin-
istration which is wro.-ig* or which is calculated
to injure his couVitry. The President hns no more
rig'ut to order a Post Master to keep silence re-
specting a Tariff or a National Bank, then he hns
to forbid his discussing the subject of religion, or
any of the sciences. There is no more propriety
in debarring his subordinates from attending po-
litical meetings, a I'd taking a part in ihem, than
in those of a religious character, and any attempt
to do so is a degree of tyranny every noble-min.
ded man should resist. If ihe measures of Go-
vernment nre right and proper, they will receive
support; if not, they ought to be put down. Ty-
rants only have reason to fear discussion. It is
no part of n President's business to inquire into
the onininus or acts of ihosc holding office under
him, so long ns their officinl duties nre faithfully
discharged. Besides, if he may enjoin silence on
one topic, why not on another? If he may corn-

! > ; i y ' / l l i g i i i b • f . i . i - i i H i i . : i i i i '.'• i , : s .•!'.• < . , , -

phniical.'y ;:bo lU-iorm Parry.' and liic value of
the proiession is to be jn.-'g'eJ by i;s fruits.

whig friends have the advantage of us
in one respect. They are great in prophtcij.-^
They seem to have nn extraordinary talent in that
line ' It is a resource that never fails them. As
ihe Liberty party makes its nppenrnnce at ench
election to '.heir infinite annoyance, thoy think to
overcome it by prophesying tvil against it, ns
Balaam attempted to do against the children of
Israel; and hence we c u.iinuiilly hear the male-
diction - "The mx'. election will be the last of
you." This argument has this advantage, 'hat it
loses nothing of its force by constant us». nnd is
alwayo ready and appropriate for tho nzit elec-
tion.

Our neighbor of the Journal, in default of all
other arguments, 6eerns to put his trust in it
greatly: for he says: ' 'We consider this coming
election the death struggle of politicnl abnlition,
from ih? effects of which ws prop'wsy, it will
nevrr recover." Supposing he does so prophesy,
what them? Are his predictions infallible? We
shall not now enter the 1 ists with him in 'proph-
esying large things,' but merely remind him of
lhe old adage, that we can best tell who is Gjver-
noi after the election.

C S o m e o! the whig papers refer with much
exultation, to the fulling off of the Liberty vote
in Vermont, and thence argue that the Liberty

, and

ftfwmonam.—Duriug -ho last week, ihe poo
ileoftliie viilage have been greatly interested in
bis subject, in consequence of the exhibitions of

Dr. B'i«g. of Detroit. Of the truth of the sys-
em there are mnny opinions, varying from entire
kcpticibin, to full belief. A committee haebeen
ppointed who will doubtless give a full report of
he experiments that have been submitted to them
n confirmation of the claims of this new Science,

Anti Slacery Meetings—It will be seen by
he notices that Liberty meetings are to be held
n Wayne nnd Lenawce Counties, and a State
"onvontion, at Ann Arbor, on the J9th. AH

abolitionists who can shou'd attend these meet-
ngs. and induce their neignbors to accompany
hem. But few meetings have bean held of lato,
nd they will find it for their encouragement t<]
issemble nnd converse respecting the great en-
erprize in whinh they ore^engaged.

nnnd (hem not to vvag tht-lr tongues against ««••[,£- e o o n perish every where.' The principl
d-jin;?8, why may he not require their use in
shouting his prnise 7 A conimnnd to do the one
is no greater stretch of fib it ary power than a
command to do the other. We are told thai Pre-
sident Jefferson made but three inquiries respect-
ing candidates for office—"Is he capable—Is he
faithful—Is he honest?" intending to appoint
none to office who did not posse3S these requis-
ites, nud remove none already appointed unless
deficient in capacity, fidelity, or integrity. It
may well be doubted whether hia successors can
find a safer rule of action

We have introduced this subject to the notice
of our readers, because many people entertain
erroneous views respecting it. nnd because it dis-
|,lii\s one proof of the growing coiruption of
the old political parties. We do not see that
there is any hope of a eformatiort. A porfon at
least of one party avow thnt the spoils belong to
the victors, while tlie other party, though not
distinctly avowing ihe principle, are not back-
ward in carrying it into practice. Let the Liber-
ty pnrty, in the beginning, take right ground on j ^ ^ T n c v i t a b l y follows from your own premi-
this subject, nnd etcadily and eflectually maintain
it.

QCPOur Wayne County friends will observe
that the meeting at Dearborn for county nbmiha

here assumed is, that a diminution of votes, in
one Stnte, at one election, insures the destruc-
tion of that pmty in every Stnte. Admit *he
premises^ if you please, and see what will be-
come of the whig party. Their votes have been
reduced at the late elections in some seven Or
eiyht States, or one third part of the Union. We
saw n statement the other day shewing thnt since
the Presidential election, in nil the States, there
had been a democratic gain of !fio",000, being 20,-
0 iO mote ihah President Harrison's majority,
which which was 145,900. Does not that look
more like.a "death blow" than a diminution of 8
or 900 Liberty votes? Or, ifyou please, we will
state the case 1 gicnlly, thus: "Every diminutioii
of a party vote in one State insures the destruc-
tion of that party in every State: Tho Libeity
party has suffered such diminution in Vermont,
and the Whig party likewise in Maine; There-
fore, the whig party and the Liberty have each
received their death-blow, and will be extinct in

j every State." How do you like this conclusion,

NATIONAL SALARIES.
The salary of every public officer should be ap-

portioned according to the amount of services to
be perfoimed, and the knowledge and skill requi-
site in performing them. According to this
principle, there should be *i gradation, in the com-
pensation of the officers of the government from
President down to an ordinary messenger. Thie
gradation is preserved, yet the pay of the inferi-
or ofneers is probably considerably greater than
the same persons could obtain iu other situations
in private life:

The compensation of some of the higher clerks
at Washington amounts to eight dollars per day.
or more. This amount may not be too muc'i in
s on;e cases involving great care and responsibility
—but ii is obvious that far the greater number of
clerks must be mere copyists, whose duties would
require only industry, care, and a legible hand
writing.

By the recent nets of Congress, wo notice that
provision is made for employing in the Treasury
department six additional clerks, at iftl.UO-l each;
one at $sl.2:)0; two at §1,250; one loan cle k at
©I,400. one law clerk at $1,500"; b'tie addition-
al clerk at $1,801). In tfie War department are
to be three clerks at $1,000 each: one at $1,100;
one at $1,400. In the Navy department, two
additional clerks at $1.40.); two at $1,200.

tions is to be held, on Saturday the 8th, and no
the 10th as first advertised.

v&EFThe Baptist Church in New London re
cemly adopted the following resolution:

"Resolved, That we should not consider it a
privilege to have a slaveholding minister of ihe
gospel iivited to our pulpit—and that we would
not consider it a privilege to commune with a
slavehoiding Church—nor with a member of a
Church, having a slavehol ling member in it."

EPRend the excellent letter of Hon. Wm.
Slide, on the duty of Churches in reference to
slaveholders. We commend it to the conscience
of every Christian.

KPThe Richmond Enquirer says of the Ta-
riff*—

We must get bnck to ths spirit and principles
6f the compromise—CO which me public faith is
pledged—sin' which was in '33 tin: "treaty or
amity and peace"—or THE SOUTH will never be
satisfied—NEVER!

Two Parties. — The following from the Bangoi
Gazette is quite as appropriate in Michigan z& in
Maine:

"Some of our readers n e disposed to com
plain because Liberty m6n will not vote ns they
do. Jint they do not consider that Liber.y me:
have as much reason to complain oi them. Th

Pursers in the Navy receive receive from $3 . - ! Liberty party is an organized political porty, ami
50GO to §1.60) per nnmui.. The chiefs of cer-'| if Whigs or Dentocrais have any ftbjeciion to it.

we d<> not see how tint objection can be removed
^ ^ ^ jtain bureaus $3,500, or more than eleven dollars

per day. The chiefs of the bureau of construction
nnd provisions, $3,000 each"; of mclicine,- $2.-
500. Certain clerks receive respectively $2 000,
SI,400. $1,000; one corresponding clerk, $ 1 , -
500; two assistant, do. $1,200 each; one warrant
clerk, $,1,200; oda miscellaneous. $800. A
large number of other e'erks nre specified,whose
nverago compensation is about £1,200 each.—
The messengers of the rinvy department receive
not exceeding $70(' each.

It appears to us that most of these salaries,
which nre but n mere specimen of the whole,
might be reduced one third or one half, without
detriment to the public in:erest. They are high
in comparison of those which nre paid for the
most responsible stations under the.State Govern-
ments. The inembers of the Legislatures of New
England receive on an average not quite two
dollars per day. In all the States, the average
pay is n little less than three dollars per day—not
equal to $1,000 per annum, the compensation
fixed for the lowest class of clerks nt Washington.
The Governors of Indiann nnd Illinois receive
$1,000 each; of Connecticut, §I.-100; of Ver-

I f f h c y b e [m }WQ , e

onc or the other of them fall into ihia, for only by
such a course can the existence of threo parties,
iu' this country, bs prevemed."

Maine.—Returns from 100 towns giva fot the
Liberty ticket I.2eSrt—lust year H89. The elec
lion of town represent.'-tives has been defeated in
Portland, Bingo'r., Hnllowell. Freep >rt, Calais
New Gloucester, Ellsworth, Mammoth. Acton,
Biddefordj &£., and in nearly or QuitR every in-
stance by Liberty votes, which coiflcf not be
baongln nor beat down.

The Portland Advertiser says: "No Senators
are elected it is thought; in Somerset. Franklin,
Wnldo, and perhaps in Kennebec. The county
officers in ihese coufics nre in a like predicament.
Of the members of the House, not more then hui
nre supposed to be elected.''

The Emancipator says: "The Bangor Daily
Wnig, which went to press on the day oi the c-
lection, exulted tremendously in the defeat of the
Liberty Pnrty by the "whig thunder" in Ver-
moni. It hnd a show-bill, with a print of a news-
boy riding express to proclaim " T H E LIBERTY
P A K T Y VOTH FAl.LKN BELOW 7.EK0. " 11 IS IC-
niiifks on the Mnin election we shall like to see,
if lie over ge'ts fh'e fetui as.

The same puper̂ na iisliwt kick against the Lib-
erty Party before the election, published a lorg,

I lugubrious article, complaining bitterly that these
00; of Rhode Island. $400; of the great J ijbeTiy m e n ware trying to make right voting a

State of Ohio, $1.200. The average compensa-
tion of the Governors of all the States is about
$2,300 each. Pursers iii a ship of the line receive
$3,500. and s » on to those of a . loop of war or
steamship, who receive $1,500 It is the busi-
ness of a purser to deal out the provisions and
other articles to the hands on board ol a ship; an d
whit amount of skill nn] judgment may be re-
quired to perform that service more than is req ui-
site to attend to the nffairs ol a million of people,
ns is done by the Governor of Ohio, we are >t a
oss to understand. Efforts nre milking in Mich-
igan to reduce the pay of the Legislature from
three fo two dollars per dny, while the under-
grade of mere cTerk6 at Washington, and pnymns-
ters in the navy, receive from four to eleven dol-
lars per day for services beyond comparison less
difficult and important. The earderter who over-
sees the cnpitol grounds at Washington receives
1200 dollars- a year, while some whigs of our

matter of religious duty. No wonder the old set
oi politicians howl at this idea their trade will
soon be'done if people come to vote in the fear oi
God and under the influence of benevolence to
man"

Later.—More towns have been heard from,
nnd the Liberty votes thut far amount to 2998.
Twenty three towns in Kennebec county gave 569
Liberty votes—38 towns in Penobscot County
gave 458 votes-.

HF The whig papers nre loud in applauding
John- Quin'cy Adams, hoping doubtless thnt his
powerful influence can be hnd towards securing
the election of Mr. Clay. It is undoubtedly true
that he can do more to accomplish thnt result than
any man living. But will he use' the hold he has
gnined on the affections am* respect of his coun-
trymen for such an unworthy purpose? We
doubt it.

Very Explicit. — Mr Clny hns announced over
State propose to reduce our Governor's salary to j n j s 0Wn8,gnature, that he is for "an adequate

revenue, with fir protection to American indus-
try." How much is that?Michigan pays her part of these salaries as tru

ly as she does her own State officers, nnd it be- j
longs to her Senators a nd Representative to use
.exertions to have them reduced. Have they done
it? Have they tried even to reduce their own

Ohio hns 10 Colleges nnd 80 Academies and
Grammar Schools, with 500 students, nnd about
5200 primary and common schools, with 220,000
pupils,
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LATEST FROM TEXAS

Tlie terrific invasion of Mexico, which swelled
Inrge a few months ago in the spneeh- e of Wise

nnd other members of congress, nnd in the pnra-
grnphedf the New 7ork Courier nnd Express has
;om<Mo riri end. And such an end! The la'test
ntelligencp ia (hat the wretdiad loafers nnd gam-

blers nnd cut-throats who left the Valley of the
Mississippi under the name ofcmisrnnts nnd wolf-
hunters nnd enrolled.ifiemselves as volunteers a.
gainst Mxeico nssoon as they renched Texas*
have nil been disbanded—turned adrift, unpaid'
and uprovided for. Those who hnd any friends
or resources lefi. or who could beg. or bdrrow.or
s'.enl the means, are returning to thn States,
and the rest nre wandering and wnsting away in
the nvoltod province. In the iroan time, the
Mexicans, it is rumored, nre sagaciously prepar-
ing to follow up thisa'lvnntnjre.nnd strike n hotris
blow, if possible, to recover their rightful domain,
and expurgate their soil from the pollutions of
slavery. News has been received, nt Galveston
that tho Mexican Gen. Reiss is advancing tow-
ards Texas with 4000 soldi-re. It is difficuli to
see how TPJHS can now lie defended. If Mexi-
co is in earnest now. the drams of Texian land
robbery will soon, close. — Emnnrip\atpr. .

A Good Mirxvre.—The present Legielnture
of New Hampshire irl its component parts, is, in
our cpin.on, very fairly balanced. There are of
tnimors 141; professionnl mm 54: merchants and
tr.-)deis53: mnnufneturers 8; mechanics 63; oth-
er avocations 33; without any particular em-
ployment 19: Totn! 376;—Albany Alias.

''By Authority."—By a inw passed at the lati
session of Congress, the public acts, retolvee,
treaties, &c, are hereafter to be published
only in the Washington pnpers. The Secretary
of Sta-e is authorized to select not more than four'
nor less than two papers printed in ihnt city, hnv-
ing the largest permanet circulation, for that puN
pose. So we Wolverines who wish to see what
Congress is doing or what Iaw6 they h:ivo passed
relating to our own State, must take a Washing-
ton paper-

A fifth nnd Sixth Veto—The President did*
not sign tho bill for the distribution of the pro-
ceeds of the public lands—in favor of which h
pledged himself to the people of the West in his
lecnoneering tour, mndoin 1840. Nor did he
sign the bill to regulate tlie inking of testimony
in cases of contested elections.

White Q afters.—It is said that a new sect o
religionists has arisen in Englnnd cnl.'el White
Quakers. They hnve a community of goods, and
dress ft corirse white cloths Their slices and
carriages arc also white. Snys the account;
"Wives are leaving their husbands, daughters
their parents, sisters their brothers, to join this
wild gathering; and those who do so have bee'tt
amongst the most exemplary.the most kind-henrt-
cd nnd benevolent of the community to which
they belonged. These are altogether strans'e pro-
ceedings, and have produced no small share of
domestic affliction."

What ppt-cies of religion shall we have next?—
Lo. here.' Do. there! Eta little of the true coin.

A New York friend, in a private letter. s»ys—
'This morning, ns 1 passed down town, I was in-
vited into n hack cell-ir to shake bands vnth elev-
en men, women nnd children, all from Washing-
ton'—i. e; runaways from slavery. They have'
f'>'ind their liberty under ihe bnnner of Queen
Victoria, ere this. Cheers for tho cause of cmin-
cipatiotil 'The work goes bravely on.'—Libtr-
ator.

Blessings of Bunking Privileges —There are
it the present in eighteen stnies of the Union up-
wards of & 190.000,000 of banking capital wholly
inconvertible int s specie: we stagger under
WIN to the amount of $200,000,000; "we have
«unk by the banking system according to the rt-
port ol ihe Treasury, :lio nifiing stun of $305,--
401,40 7.—Mobile-•irpcr.

Ttce're dozen speech power. One hundred and1-
forty speeches, varying from ten minutes to three
hours in length, were made in the House of Rep-
resentatives, on the Tariff question, prior to its
final passage by that body.

Cost of the last Congress.—The following is
a s'atement of tho aggregate amount of fouf'
items of expense attending the late scsbion of Con-
gress:
Since theassemblng^ of the extra

session, each member has re-
ceived, for his per diem pay,
$2,P92; amount, for 240 mem-
bers, $718,080 Off

Tiavelling backwards and for-
wards 4 ti rnes, nt $8 p'or mile,
say £1.500 each, 3b"0,000 00'

A donation of books, voted to
themselves, amounting, we
learn, precisely to 36,658 80

Printing, (Gales &Seaton,) Sta-
tionery,Officers of Congress,
&c.

Total,

228.000 00

$l,452,74g*00:

We had the pleasure on Saturday last to know
that NINETEEN MEN and WOMEN, formerly
goods and chattels at the South, were shipped at
TROY for Victoria's dominions, all in good
health nnd good spirits. Our friends in our city
nre not a whit behind the chiefest of us.—Albany
Tocsin.

'•CivVzcd" Warfare.—The London Sun, in
giving an account of the last battle between the
English and Chinese, says: ' 'The troops con-
trived to surround the Chinese, and quite bewil-
dered them. The carnage was dreadful, being"
more of a butchery than a battle. Ignorant of the
laws of civilized warfare, the poor creatures knew
not how to surrender, and were massacred. Not
less than a thousand of them, including a great
number ol mandarins, wore killed, while only
three of the British troops wcro shin."
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Tariff Bill. s:;ned the following iiicrs:
"It seems ibal each inhs.biwn) of Prussia uses

tevon ci-nts worth ol British aoode, eRCh Hussion
fifteen cents worth, each D-ine seventeen cens*
worth, each Frericb/nan twenty cents and each
inhabitant of the United States four dollars and
two cents worth!"

Beauty of the Apportionment.—Vermont, with
n population of over 291.000, hwfio: Representa-
tives in our present Congress; ai.d Sntilh Cnro-
tina, with a free population of ICES than 2G0.0) .
hna nine.

{CTSir Isaac Nowion, when he had an) mnth-
ematical problems or solutions in his mind, would
never quit the subject on any account: dinner ytit
often known to be three hours ready for him be
fore he could be brought 10 ihe table. His mnn
often 6<tid, when he was getting up in the moan-
ing, and began to dress, he would, with one leg
in his6niall cloth<8, sit down on the bed and re-
main there for hours before he came down to
breakfast.

:t\ requeued L6 t.'ll ihe slaveholders thai we y.-.-.s
s-.'il -G juirris el-tveA ;o ihe land ot necJom I. r
week in i (teyerttl more ibid week thus far; rion't
know wh.it ihe end of the week will foot Up.
All wont by i'rhe underground railroad."

Tell Mary Wrighsson, Cooks P.iim. Md. ihni
Moses Giics w.slirs ro be unr* liored 10 her m-
'in old aeo/uainiflncfc; nnd tl at b.2 w;is well ft'nd in
good epiiiisnnd liked lidert) v t;y rnueb.

Henry Hawkins would like to hove Ram inforn
Austin ficott. at Washington city, that he i-s uo!'
and i» delighted with Northern scenery nnd s&ci
:y, and hopes heiritfy jret along without his ser
(•(•s in future. He wants him to Bend the edito
of the Tocsin money enough to buy him a he*
coat, as the linen roundabout is .-icarly worn on-
•'in! it is coming on cold ebon This would only
'! a very small item in ihe amoutit of which

Scott has robbed him of his services'.—Album;
Tocsin.

Life in New Orleans —The Creoles have lost
none of the attributes of their ancestors. They
are as sudden in quarrel as were their progenitors.
Every mail almost, brings an nccount of a duel.
1 he Inst is '.huo chronicled by tne Bulletin of the
13th instant:

"An altercation which lately took place be-
tween two young Creole gentlemen at ihe St.
Louis Exchange, was nettled yesterday with small
Bwords At the first pnss both combatants were
severely but not dangerously wounded, and they
shook hands and returned to town. The duel
took pla. e about two miles below the city.—Phil.
North American.

Vermont.— The election in this State does not
result so favorably for Liberty, as wnsnnticpated
There must have been some special causes with
•which we are not acquainted. From the best ac-
counts there appear to have been not far from
2.000 votes for the Liberty ticket, while last year

Longevity of Marred Mcr..—Tho mortality
of bachelors, from the ages of 30 to 4">, is 27
t>er crnt. Of mnrried men, o; the same ogeff, lw

per cent. For 41 bachelors, who attain li-.n ngc
of 40, there are 78 married men. The diff T-
nce is more sn-iliinsr im nee. advances. At the

ape (if 60. there nip but 22 bnchelora nlive Cor4;-'
married men; at 70 ye->rs, 1] bachelors for27
•narried men; and at £0 yenrs, for U bnchejars
ihere are 6 married me\\.--Dr Cu.-psr, of Bcr-
Vn.

Soda.—The keepers of Soda Fountains, com
plain that the Temperance ftefonn, instead of
increasing th^ir bu«ine«s greatly reduces it. Jt
was the drinking of ardonts, that made people so
confounded dry that they warned a dozen plnpsrp
of soda every day. Now that tfcey have (riven
up a'fdentathey don't drink anything.—Pjht—

In the present condition of the white population
of the United States, the number of females horn
per annum are about twelve thousand lees than the
males. This determines Tifitsspl/thai Polyganr.
is a hotuml condition of mnn. and thnt tho hw o*
nature and rHig.on are the sJnirie—that one man
shall be the husband of on'e woman.

It is estimated that from ten to fifteen thousand
people were present at the Suffrage Clam Hake.

there w«rs about 3 000. A few facts; however > Inst Tuesday, at Sokonk, uftar the Rhode [stand
T h . J line. Three hundred nnd fifty bushels of baked

clams, ttfelve barrels of chowder, nnd ah endless
quantity of oiher good thinks were subdued and
made prisoners of war to those who formed the

gr: army upon this occasion.

The British Debt.—In forty years th'e simple

1. They have no Liberty Party paper,
alone explains the result.

2. Mr. Slade had great influence with the ab-
olitionists of that State, and that is all now ex-

to rely on any man who will not entirely abandon
the other parties

3. A great excitement was got up. The vote
in that state was remarkably large. What it wsis
about it is hard to tell.

An occasional ch- ck will doubtless be highly
useful.—Libefty Standard.

Comparative Population.—The Cincinnati
Chronicle has the following interesting exhibit
of the population of the States, and the propor-
tioh to their respective Territory:

Sq. Miles: Pop.
7.800 737.00.0
1.3(50 108,8^0"
4^674 3)9,g78

46.000 2.42R.SJ21
6.900 373.300'
lO.tfQ 439.232
2.(1(18 .78,035

43950 f,72,4,033
39.000 1.5 9 107

9,82*3 284,574
10,212 &9I.943
41,300
39.000
64.000

States.
Msssachuscjts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
NeV Jersey,
Maryland.
Delaware,
Pennsylvania,
Ohio.'
N. Hampshire.
Vermont,
Tennessee.
Kentucky,
Virginia.
South Carolina. 30,<i80
Tnrfrnna, 36.250
North Carolina. 43.800

32.000
5). 800

45,350
59.000

779.828
1.239.703
594,308

753.4)9
501.703

Density.
94J
80
66
54
54
431
3/J
39

? }
20
?0
19.1
J9£
l.Mmm
U

M"ine.
Alabama;
Georgia. f;8--WO 691.°!); 10J
Mississippi, 4>.3.r>0 37fi 65"' 8] .
Illinois. 59.000 4X0,8': «"
Louisiana, 48,2SH) 352.411 7£
Missouri. 60,390 383,702 6J
Michigan 54.000 212.276 4
Arkansas. 60.000 97.574 2

If the ngffrp2::te of square mil«»s. and popula-
tion be taken in the above table, i' will be found
that the density of habitation, or in other words
the number of persons to a squore Mile in ihriV
States is 2<;|.

Lexington.—The wreck of this ill-fated vessel
has been raised to 'he surface of the water bur
one of the ch'iin« breaking, she ag;.in sunk in
120 feet water. The attempt i.« again in pro
fees. TMie etghi hundred dollars reeovrrei!
from her were not bills', asbe'orp siaifd. but in n
lump of silver, weighing thirty poiinds.mrltcd Ry
the fire—'he box having been emptied on the
deck to be usi'd as n bucket for throwing water on
the flfirnes.—Trifmne.

EPJohn McClnster, who wns one of the sec
onds of Lilly in the recent pi ize fight, and who
stands charged with being one of the principals
of the death of McCov. hns been committed to the
county prison. While Plains, Wnstchrs'.er, on
the alleged charge. Boil was refused.

CPThc At'ica and Buffnlo railroad 1ms heoti
completed to Dnrien. 25 nwles. nnd the cnr3 are
to run regularly in a few days. The dis'ancc from
Darien to Batnvin is 14 miles, nnd this i? the only

At least we so un-

leaf, grown on ihe mountains of a distant conii-
thc tea of China, has, in the shape of duty,

paid into the British Exchequer 150.000.000i.. or
one fifth of the entire national debt. Devote the
tax on tea to the purpose, and that debt vro,uld
cense in 200 years!

Si I': in Jamaica.—Mr. Whitmnrsh. of North-
ampton, has re-urncd home from Jamaica, on a
visit. He has been appointed agent ofa London
company with a capitol of £40.00'), for the cul-
ture of silk in Jamaica They are now construc-
ting at Manchester an iron cocoonery 240 feet
long. 21 feet high and 30 wiJe, which is to be
covered with sheet iron—the windows of gauze
wire. Mr. W. says the black girls of the island
take hold of the .business of reeling silk readi'y.
He hnsbrough' large samples of the silk., of ve y
fine texture, elasticity, and beautiful lusliuc.

The Royal Family —The following Were the
annuities to the Royal Family in the year enJinr;
5th ol January, 18411 ,

The Duke of Sussex £21.0M
The Dukr of Cambridge 27,000
The Princes Mary, now Duchess of

GloucPs'er iS'.'OSft
The Princess Sophid
The Princess Augusta
The Prineea-> Pophin. of Glouccs'rr
Her Majesty Adelaide the Queen Dow

Bger
Her Royal Highness the Dutchese of

Kont
The tms'ces of Prince Leopold, now

King of the Bc-lgi ms. [a part re-

The I)nk» orCu;nbe'land. now King
. ofHnn..vcr

The pe'vnirs o' Kinrr Oeor.eo Til .
Quer;n Charlotte.and Queen Car-

11,946
7.00!!

100,000

20,000

50.000

21,000

14.0fi?

Charge for the lJov.il Fn''>i!v. exclu-
sive of the Queen and Prince Al-
bert £313,107

U. C. Brit'sh Colonist.

B'i'ov, B's'nrss,—Tlrs ip no small matter.—
One million four hundred thou nnd dollars are
invested in it, nnd one million five hundred thou-
sand dollars worth of buttons nre siid to be sold
annually. The manufacture of this one article
hns gi\'en direct employment to 2.580 s"ou!s,there
being dependent upon it all about 10.000!

Land Sales in Muiie—About 5"),000 . _.cs of
land, (ihe property of binkrup's) situated in diT-
ferefnr pans oftbcSiato 0!' Mu:rre. were &•,] I .••t
auction in Portland hist week, ft war. a portion
pjfthe wreck of the speculations in I&>34;HKI I83R
The p^i-es ranged ironi 5 coins an acre to 4 I
cents-—the average was about 15 cents, for lands

. which cost the owners probably from one te two
X in the great rail oad chnin be- two hundred dollars peracie. The titles to the

lands were undervalued, anr' the taxes paid to the
present year.—Emancipator.

Gen Jackffon has committed all his pipers 10
the hands of Amos Kendall, who it is expected

tween Buffalo and Boston.
derstand it.

Adam Smith snys—'Man is an animal that
makes bargains—no other animal does this—
one dog does not change nbone with another.'

Dicersity of Mind—There are now 800,000,
000 of human beings on the earth. There have
been more than a million times that number in
the world and as many more yet to exist; and
there never have been, are' not now, nor will
there over be any two o) that innumerable multi-
tude exactly alike. Under ihe new law the duty is 6c. a pound, mnk

ing a diffetonceof $13,000 on the cargo. When
British Abolition.-^Slavery is forever nbol- this sugar was sent here it was iniended to expOri

islied in all Ihe British settlements on t h e ' i t to Italy, with the benefit of diawback, but
Straits 6f Malacca, by the unanimous ac- ! having blundered into so favorable a position, it
cord of the inhabitants themselves. T!ie de-i will of course be retained here.

w:ll prepare a biography of this distinguished
man.—Eastern paper.

The new Tariff Law.—A cargo of 260 enses of
crushed sugar, each conr;Yrnin<r 1,200 lbs. is now
iamiing at this port. This 310,000 lbs of sugar
wc>8 imported from Amsterdam, nnd paid a duty
of 30 per cent adrnljrem. or .about J^c a pound

•••' • tiseiti ! t.i 'alarc.—The Concoa.

F;ccmi,n coniains a table showing die different
profipeeions of members of the M.-rssacbusi t s Leg
shituic. The following is the aggregate:—

Farmers, • 147
Profeiswonal nien,
Merc hunts and Traders,
Manufacturers,
Mechanics,
Other avocation?,
vViflioutparticular employment,

54
53
8

63
33
18

The slot mat JYcW Orleans.—The Tit'lletin
<-f22d remarks; (<At halfpaat 1 o'clock yes-
lerdny, there was a storm in the land—ore of
the most severe that we witnessed for n long
tune. Thrrnin descended in heavy nnd enor-
mous, quantities,' and our city was mostly de-
luefd f..r a snnee of more thiin thirty minutes.
There was little thunder, but the wind was
strong, d.nshing awnings, partition*, fences,
and light chimneys about like playthings."

A noble Oak.—Mr. Cnimnn, of the Gene-
see Farmer, snys the largest tree that ever
onme un''rr his observation is an oak in the
meadow of Mr. Wadswnrth. in Geneseo, be-
ing full pig-ht fpef in diameter, Ftnndinjr out in
its majesty nsthe contemporary of other pen-
eratinns, nnd the mute historian of departed
centuries.

•ft rfelirate pel.—We saw a young man. on
Snrurdny enrrvinjr through the streets, with a
genuine air of nnmnrprn, a live alligator nbout
a yard long. He bore the itglv brute under
/>isnrrn, its he.td protruding nenr his breast,
nnd" ifs tnil. sticking out as it ehnuM, behind
Iiim. Both mnster nnd p-'t. seemed on the best
possi')lp torms: nnd thp exhibition pet our or-
gans ofrnnsnlity and wonder to work to ne
count for Hie tnstein humanity which could be
gratified in p'irh nn associate. If the nlli<rntor
fancier is nr>f already nmrried, it would he in-
teresting to speculate ur>on the sppcies of feni»-
inine beauty which would Ipad enntive his sus-
ceptible nature.—Philadelphia JYorth Ameri-
can.

Commence of Valparaiso.—In the year
1841. there were at the port of Valparaiso 621
nrrivnls of vessels of nil clnsses, nnd 615 clear-
ances. Of the arrival 187 were English ves-
PP1P,.61 Amerirnn..59 French. 2.1) Hamburg,
21 Peruvian, nnd II! Spanish. Thus England
his three-tenths of the whole commerce of
Vnlnarnino, and the United States one-ienth;
while Srwiin, which ins the mo«t natural nlli-
nnce with that nort, Enjoys only about a for-
tieth pnrt. The substgnce of.this statement
we find in the "Morrurio.'' published at Val-
paraiso.—Philadelphia North American.

Bankrupts in Maine.—'The number of
cases on this popular-docket for last Tuesday
wns 424,and ihe whole number of entries t847.
There nre from OIK? to two hundred pelitions
filed, on which notice has not yel been given.
.TV. Y. Express.

.—Cautain Hie'^ey, of the Natchez
Volunteers, now in Tevns, haG been shot
through hoih thighs, frac'uriug the bones, by
Captain Stevens, of the St.. Umis Volunteer
in n (IMPI. The situation of Capt. H. was ve
ry dangerous.

F NPHIONABLE HAIR DRF.SSING.—T.
Freeman returns his sincere tlnnks to the

citizens of Ann Arbor nnd its vicinity fi>r the lib-
nrn! pjatroiingQ thfy have extended to him. and
corn silv so'icits f'.irihor conlmmnre i>f the p.ime
Me nls) wi=li'>s to piirchnpo a qunniity o r false
hnir. for which be will pny a 'ibpral price, for tho
purpose pf innnufnctiiring ringlets.

Mr Freeman nopra not to <rive offence to.his
old cusmrners. whnn he informs 'hem. thnt here-
after his shoo will he closed during the Sabbnth
<hy. l i e will be very anxious and h^ppv to r c -
c r':!ro'l;ie the'Ti. by working a litt'o later and
more industriously on Saturdov evenines.

T. FREEMAN.
Octoher3. 18-12. tf.

DICKINSON & COGSWELL

f lT A VIC now on hand an exiens've and will
i selected fworiment of St.'ple and Fancy

Ooodt>, adapted to the fall arid winter trade, and
ne constantly receiving fresh supplies, which e.n-
able 1 hem to <^(Tar great inducements to ali who
wish to purchnse.

Broad CfotliR, Cn?siii'eres. Satinet (a. Ftill'd
Clothe, Moleskins, Velvets, Flannels. Mire.no,
Alpaca Lus'res, Saxnnies. Muslin De Lains.
Brown ShceMngs nnd shirtings, Cotton Yarn nnti
Batts &c. &n.. in great variety, at prices lower
ihan eyer offered be ore in Miehigin. iS'eisrh-
boring Merchants are particuLrly invited to «HI
find examine their stock und prices, both of which
cannot fail to ple-'i9e.

OUL. Wheat, Flour, Qrut& Scoil, Batter.
Chjseso, 1'ork, »Vc. wanted; also, Plnck

Salis mid Ashes.' F . DEN1SO.V.
Sept. -24. idlO. t(*J3

Ann Arbor, Clipper Town) Exchange
ing$, Sop;. 20, 1842.

Build-
24

creeis signed by the Governor of the Pr.ncej
of Wales Island, Singapore, and Malacca.

Among the latest inveniion3 of this age of im-
provements, is a project broached by Mr. Lefcvre
of New York, to pave the streets with plates of
cast iron. A petition to this eflbct hns been pre
sented to the Board of Aldermen, and referred to
a committee.

O*'*I revolt against all metaphysical reading,
in which class your ''new pamphlet" must ai
least b» placed. Some acquaintance with the
operations of the mind is worth acquiiing, nut any
one of the writers suffices for that, Locke,
Kumes, Hartley, Reid, Stewart, Tracy, &c ,
these dreams of the day, like those of the night,
vanish in vapor, leaving not a wreck behind.—
The business of life is with matter thnt gives us
tangible resulis; handling that, we arrive ai (lie
knowledge of the axe, the plough, the steamboat,
and every thing useful in life, but, from meta-
physical 8p«culations, I have never seen one use
fat remilu' '—Jffferson

A cargo of brandy in nlso landing, which WHS-
admitted faft week at a duty of 20 percent.—
Under the new tariff the duty is #1 a gallon, oi
about five times the former duty.

The Mormons at Nnuvoo say thnt Joe Smith
lias received a revelation ironi heaven to the effec:
thnt he (Smith) is to be absent, bodily from his
people, for ten years.

Ohh.—This State has 10 Colleges and i?l
Academies nnd Grammar Schools, with 5000 stu-
cents; and about 52'.)0 primary arid common
schools, with 220,000 pupils.

Metallic Legs.—D. Mieuel Munoz hns peti-
tioned the Mexican government for the exclusive
right of making metallic legs, of his-invention
during the term of ten years He represent
them as far superior to any other kind of artifi-
cial legs hitherto invented. With one of thes
legs, ho says, a man enn walk, or even dance
wiihout ihe nid of crutches.

The papers announce the death of Mis. Tyler
wife of the President of the United States.

Shirtings,

yards Broivn
Sheeting and

for sale low at
he Ann Arbor Store, in the

byKxehange Building
DICKINSON & ^ . t

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 2J, JH42 24

C f TON Yarn & ,
Jaconett and Sarsenet,

Cambrics and Prints, in
great variety, for sale low
U the Ann Arbor Store, ex-
hange building, by

DICKL\ SON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept 20 ltii.

TIMOTHY SEED.

YOUNG LADIEri SEMINARY.
term of Miss Page's Seminary,

commences Sept. 20.
Terms for tuition in the English branches, from

$2 50 to 4 50 per quarter. Lessons on tho Pia-
no, with the use ol the instrument, £10 00—
Drawingnnd Painting, $4 50—Latin, S»> 00—
French, $ 3 00— Fancy work, .$3 0 0 - Board.
;$1 50—V/iishinjr and Ir-ming, :»7J per doz.

JSo pupil will be received lor Ion than one
quarter, and no deduction for absence will be made
except in cases cf protracted ill health

In addition to a pleasant and healthful residence.
Miss Page has taken the Academy, a few steps
from her own door, for tho greater accommoda-
tion of her pupils.

As the best and most decisive testimony in
favor of any institution, is to be obtained fro in
thoso who are acquainted with the subjects upon
vhicb it opefates. nnJ who appreciate its nllu-

ence, Miss Page refers for information, to tho pa
rents and guardians of her Dupilu,' a catalogue ol
whose names will soon he published".

GREAT B A R G A I N S . - R . Brinks respect-
fully informs the funnels find others visit-

ing Detroit, thnt he still continues at his old
siiind on Woodbridge st., adjoining WardeU's
block, aud keeps on hand a general assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which he is determined to Sell cheaper thiih the
cheipcstfor CASH.

R. B. has just received from the East nn as-
sortment of Cloths, Ciissimercs, Satinetts nnd

, which will be made up to order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. BANKS.
Detroit. Sept. 5, 1842 20-fim

UNIVERSITY BOOK-
STORE.

J . L A 1 B ,
AS just opened his store one door west of
the Post office in Ann Arbor, l i e will be

constantly receiving books from the enst and in-
tends to keep on hand a large assortment of the
choicest

Boo ks, Stationary,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and ha6 already a large quantity of the Mnssa-
chusetts School library, ihe best work of the kind
ever published. ,

Ann Arbor, July 30th, 1842.
EPl'leasecall at the University Book Store.

J5-6w

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson. Exchange

Bicker, &2 War! strfeet iS'ew York.

All tl.-egnod Banks in the States Mentioned
are to bu found in this Table. All other Biils
of these Slates not found here maybe consid-

ered worthless.

MAINE.
Agrfcult'l B'k. no sale.
Audroscoggin §
Augusta do
Babgor Commer'l C
Baogor b'k of 8
Belfast do
Brunswick So
Calais 12
Cnnul 8
Casco do
Centrfol (Vasealboro)do
City 1£
Ci mmercinl 8
Cumberland b'k of do
Eastern do
K!l.<\vorth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Frohklio i
Freemen's do
Frontier do
Gardiner do
Granite do
Kenduheng do
Lime Rock do
Lincoln do
P.Innufncturers' do

do &, Traders' do

do
do
Qq

ad
do
do
do

Ilousatonic
Ipswick
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee
Manufacturers and

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblelicad do
Murket do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechanics New
bury port do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile cto
Merchants Boston do

" N Bedfotd do
" Salem do

Newburypcrt do

aven
" county

New London
Norwich
Phoenix bonk of

Hartford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Thhics
Thompson
Tollaud company
Union
Whaling
rVindliam
" county

do1 Rochester city do
do Rome, bank of do
do Sackett 's Harbor do
do Salina bttnk of do
do Saratoga cowHtjr $
do Schcnectody d o

Seneca county. |
do Silver Creek b'k 6t &o
do Staten island 4*
do State bank of New

Mnine (Cmnberl'd) do
Mncbias
Mariners'
Medomnc
Meirimticoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Nejruemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock

JMJTD WINTER

II
N. Y. CHEAP STORE.

THE subscriber has just returned from New
York with the fargest <md best sclccied%:is-

sortment of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, BOOTS $> SHOES. AND
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever brought into this
mni'ket, purchased previous to the tariu"which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as uny
establishment west of BUFFALO AS we do bu-
siness on the READT PAY SVSTEM we will not
be undersold by nny one in this market, which
will be tor the interest of the purchaser and deal-
er. We would s-iy to the farmers thnt we sell
goods in proportion to the price of wheat—a
Imslitl of wheat will purchase as many goods at
ihe present low prices as it did last fall. Now
is the time for people to buy goods if they want
0 buy them cheap. The assortment consist in

art of the following articles:
BRuADCLOTHS, PILOT do. BEAVEIldl.
SATINET aud CASSLMF.RE,
KENTUCKY JEANS, FULL'D CLOTHS.
PLANK ELL', (ol all kinds.)
SHEEP'S GREYS. UMBRELLAS,
SILKS. MUSLIN JDK LANKS.
ALAPINES, MERINO TAGLIONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS. VICTORIA do.
VICTORIA do. CARLISE do.
HOB ROY.ind SROCMEA. do.
BRASS CLOCK. SFUCRTINGS. HOSE.
SIIlf?TJ.\GS. TICKINGS. CRAVATS,
TWILLED .TRANS. COTTON YARN.
CANTON FLANNELS. GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING. HDKF'S.
DIAPER nnd Table Cloths, MITTENS,
CALICOES, (of nil kinds.)
LADIES DRESS HD'ICFS,
GLOVES, (of all kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. Ac.
A choice ;ssnitment ot Groceries, such as

e-Ts, Sugars, Molasses, &c. * tc , all of which
vill be s>>Id nt wholesale or retail.

Pedlars enn be supplied at this establishment
so low as to astonish them.

The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur-
her detnil. but asks lhein to calJ and KXAMUTK
"or themselves.'

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, )H42. 3m75

Berwick
vSt Croix
Thomaston
Ticonic do
Vapsnlborough do
Waldo do
Wrstbrook 6
Ymk g
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Aslmclot
Cheshire
Cluremont

Merritnac
Millbury
Naum Keng
Neponset
New E::p/lnnd
N. b'k of Boston
Northampton
Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pa ".i fie
Puwtucket
People's
Phoenix Ch'rlst'n
Plymouth
Powow River

do Quinsipimond
do Q,uincy Stone
do Railroad
do Randolph
25 Salem

8 Shoe Si Leather
d

do
do
do
flb
CO

6

B
•do
do

Commercial
Concord

Southbridge
S. b"k Bosion
Shatvmut
Spiinglield
State

g Suffolk
do. Taunton
do Traders'
do Tremont

do
do

a0
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
d

E highest price paid
for Timothy seed at

the Ann Arbor Store, by
DICKINSON & COGSWELL-

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 20th, 1S-12.

FULL'D Cloth nnd rat-
inetfs, for sale by the

yaid or piece at great bar-
gains,at the Ann Arbor store
Exchange building by

DICKINSON & COGSWELL.

Ann Arbor ('Upper Tovn) Sept. 20 1842.

NEW GOODS!!
F DEN1SON, is now receiving as usually c

• wrll selected assortment of fall and'winte
GOODS, which will bo sold cheap for cash o
barter.

N. B. A8 cheap as nny in town.
September 24, 181«. tf33

Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
05 rat 1 on
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Mnnufrtcfnrers'
Mechanics
M err i mac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N H. Union.
Pemijrewaseet
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockjnghara
Sin fiord

5toiO Union b'k ofWey-

do York Buffalo
do St. Lawrence
do Oswego
do Otsego counly
do Owego b .nk of
do Phoenix
do Pine Planes
do Poughkecpsie

It
70

j
d»'
SO

i
NEW YORK CITY. Steuben Coun:y j
America b'k of par %rocus6; bunk of do"
American Ex. do Tanners' par
Vk of commerce do Tompkina County f

Bank of the state Tonawanda b'k bf 40
of New York do Troy, bank of 1

B'k of U.S. in N.Y do Troy City . . fa
3utch. &i Drov. par U S b'k Buffalo £7
/liemical do Ulsler counly par
ity do Union u
ommorciai j Utica Bonk of i
iintori 5o Vernon bank of id

Delaware & Hud. Washington county 1
catml company par Wa'terford b'k of 1

Dry Dock 1 Waterville, B'k
?ulton h'k of N.Y par Watervliet t l
JroenwicH do Wayne county |
.affiyette s Weschester co. par
êrftfrfer Manufac. pnr West'n N.Y b'k of 30

Manhattan com. do Whitehall, b'k of |
VJechnnics Banking Whitestown b'it of do'
Association do' Yutes county do'

Mechancs b'k do NEW JERSEY,
ifferchentfl do Belvedere Bank un«
Uech. & Tiaders do der $10 i
Uercnanis Ex. do ^ ' 0 and upward par
National b'k • do Burlington county \
N. Yo:k bank of do Commer under &10 |

B'kg. com. 70 " S'O &, upw'd rmr
N. Y. State Stock Cumberland of N.J 1

par Farmers bf N.J.
do Farmers &, Meclmn^"
do '^9 under $10 1
do SlO and upw'd par
10 Fars &t Mechan {

par 810 nnd upw'd par
Mechanics of Bur

Security b'k.
North River

hoerii*
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k ofN. Y.'do

Wool gnnverjj par Mechan. Newark 1
N.YORK STATE. Mechon & Mnnafac-
Aurictiltnrul b'k $ b'k of Trenton I
Albany City j Morns co. bank \
Albnny do " 81C &, upw'd par
Allegnny counly 70 Newark bonking
Atlantic,Brooklyn par ^ I"6iirancecom.par

$5 and under

VERMONT.
Rpnn'ngton
Bellows Falls
Ponlliipy b'k of
Brat.tlrborn b'fi of
Riirlinfjion b'k of
Caledonia b'k of
Commercial
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Midillobury b'k of
Manchester
Ne\vbiiry\
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Ruthnd
St. Albans
Vergaiihed
Windsor
Woodstock

ZIALARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
^ barrels, for sale at the lowest prices by

F. DEN1SON
ept. ?4, 1842. tf23

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

Sept 26, 1842.
ASI'JKS, Pearls, 100 lbs. $5,50 to-—

Pots, 5,25 to.—
'OKFEE, St. Domingo, 1b. 7 to 7 |

Otlier kinds, 8 to II j
MOTION, Upland, 1b. 5$ to 9$

New Orleans, 5 | to 10J
Tf>xas, 7 to 8$

Fisn, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,50 to 2,02
Salmon, bbl. $14 to •—
MackerlNo. 1 nnd £ $9 to 11,2b

FRUIT, Raisins, bunch, Dr box —
Figs, 1b. S£ to —

FLOUR, Gej.esee, $4.02 to—
Ohio. 4,56 to —
Michigan/ 4,62 to —
Baltimore, / to —

GRAIW, Wheat Northern busn. 90 to —
do Southern 75 to bO

Rye, 53 to —
Oats, SO to S3
Corn, Northern, 54 to —

do Southern; 50 to —
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. 15 to 17

Porto Rico, 16 to 24
New Orleans, 10 to —

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar. $7,00 to 7,75
Prime, 3,00 to —
Pork, mess, 7,50 to 8.50

do Prime, 5,25 to 6,00
Lard, lb., 6 to 7
Smoked Hums, 4J lo 7
Butler, 12 to 17
Cheese, 6J to 7

SUGARS, New Orleans, lb. S to 4J
St. Croix, 6 to fc|
Havanna, brown, 5 to 6

do white, fj to Si
Loaf, l£ to 13

TEAS, Young Hyson, lb., 27 to 85
I" penal,T 51 to 90

TALLOW, lb., 6 J t o 7 |
WOOD, Am. Sax. flc. lb'. S4"to 83

Full blood Merino, SO to S4
Netivs oiid J blood, 18 to £0

MASSACHUSET1
Adams ban :̂
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attleborntigh
Barnstable

§
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Bedford Comnierc'l do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Beverly
Blackstone
Boston
Brighton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hrll'
Cambridge
Contra!
Charles River do
('liarlestown do
Chickopco do
Cit'ens Nantuckef do
do Worcester do

City Boston do
Cohannet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do
do Saleiii do
Concord do
Dtinvers do
Didham do
Dorch. 8c Milton do
Duxbury do
Eajj !e do
E. Bridgewater f
Essex N. Andover do
Exchange do
Fair Haven' do
Fahnoi'th do
Fall River do
Fitchburgb do
Kramingham do
Freemans do
General fntere do
Globe do
Goucester do
Grand do
Granite do
GVeenfieM do
Ha mi I'on do
Ilnmden do
Hampshire Munl'rs (io
Hnvcrhill do
Hi"hBtu do

month k, Braintee do
do Union, Boston d(
do Villarre d
do Walt ham d
do Warren Boston d
do Warren Danvers d(
do Washington d
do Warehatn dc
do Wmnisimmet Sc
do Wintiirop . d<
do Worces ter , Wrenlhd
do Wronthnm d
do R H O D E I S L A N D ,
do American bank
do Arcade . d
do Bristol bank of d
do BJaclcstnnf canal d
do Bristol Union d
do Burrilville Agricull ;f
do & Manufacturers ' dc
do Certervilln
do Citizens' Union

City
85 Commer; Bristol

§ do Providence
do Cranston
do CombprliimJ
do Eagle b'k. Bristol
do " Providence

no sale Exchange
I Exeier

do Fall River Union
do Franklin
do Freeman's
do Globe
do High street
do Hope
do Kent
do Landholders
do Manufacture
1J Mechanics
do « Sc Mfanofac.
do Mer. Providence
d6 " Newport

Mount Hope
Moon* Vernon
Narragansett
National
N. Eng. Commer. do

" Pacific Prov. do
" « SmilhficM do

IJewport do
N. America b'k of do
N. Kingston
Newport Ex.
N Providence
Pacific
Pascoarr

O mm

Pawtuxet, g
Phfcmx Westerly do

" Providence do
Providence do
Providence Co. do
R. I. Aricultural do

*' Central g
" Union dj
« Bunk of do

Roger Williams do
iSciiunte ~
SrnitJiflcId Ex. |

»• Lime Rock do
u Union do

5
25a30

!
do
SO

*

Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Wa'ertown
Ball.-ton Spa.
Binrjfhnmp?on
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome Counfy
Canal, Albany

" Lockport
Cal.tari'.ngus co
Cattskill
Cayugn county
Cen.. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of do
Chautaiique co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chemnng canal do
Clinton county

par
I

I
1

£
do

*

J
3

Commercial, Troy

Traders, Newport do
" Providence dr>

Union do
Village do
Warren.. do
Warwick do
Washington do
Wey bosset . do
Wi-.onsocket falls do
Wekefield . do
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport %
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-

ng Company do
"ast IFaddam do
^xchinge do
Fairfield company do

Albany
" B-jfTulo
" Rochester
" Oswcffo

Corning b'K of
Dansville
Delaware
Duicheso county par
Erie county 42
Essex county J
Ex. Rochester 1

#l of Genesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

" Amsterdam' |
Farmers &t Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm, h Drov. par
" of Geneva 2
" of Orleans do

Farmers St Mfechnn-
ics of Gcneeee do

Far's of Seneca co SJf
11 of Penn Yan 3

Farm. &L Manufac.
of Po'keepsie par

Farrri. Hudson do
Fort Plain %
Genesee bank of do
Gonesee County do
Geneva bank of do
Hamilton do

do Herkimer connty do
do Highland par
do Howard Trust and
do Banking Com. |

Hudson River. par
Ithnca bank of J
jWies do

1 JfSereon county do
Kindnliook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lnnsinghurgh b'k of J
Jjpwis county 10
Livingston county J
Lodi b'k of real es . 5

" « Stock 20
Lockport I

" B'k & trust com 3
Long Island pa
Lowvjjle b'k of 3
Lyons ban!?' of
Madison county do'
Manufacturers' do
Mech. & Far's do"
Mechanics. Buff. 57
Mer & Fnr's, 1
Mer fc Mechanics'
Mer, Exchange
of Buffalo 37"

Mercaniile of
Schenectady J

Middletown
Millers of N. Y. 8a 10
Molmwk J
Mohawk Valley 3
Monroe, b'k of do

N Hope fe Del.
Bridge com

Orange b'k
under $5
Princeton
Peopled , ;
Salerfi.bk'g.com.
Stale Camden
Stare EJizabeth'tn par
under 85 x
State b'k at Morrii do
SlO and upw'd par
Sf*te, Newark do
under §5 |

£7 Stale N Brunsw'k par
par under $5 }

1 Sussex
810 & upw'd par

Trenton BfcVcom. do
" smaJJ bllla 1

Union 1
OHIO.

Belmont St. Clatrs-
ville g

Chillioothe bk of 15
" pay af Philad. —

CircleviJle bk of ft
Chvef.md " 75
Clinton 5
Colnmbiona of New
Lisbon do'

Commercial do
" ofSciota do
" of Lake Erie 5o

Dayton . i
Ex. &, Saving Inst.—"
F,ar te Median. iu3
Franklin ft

{t ofColurubus 15
Geauga bank of $

do
£5

1
SS

5
do
do

g f
Grandville AleXan-
fl'ian Soc —'

Hamilton 75
Lancaster 15
Lnfayette i
M i t

Far's St Mech
Hartford
Housatonic Rail
Road company

Jeweit city
Mechanics
Merchants
Meriden

do
do

25

A
do
do
do

Massillon bank of 5'
Mt Pleasant bk of do
Muskin^um bk of do
Norwalk bank of do
Ohio R R com.
Ohio Life Insurance
and Trust com. 5

Sandusky Bank of do
Urbana bkg com . 75
West'n Reserve bk i
Wooster bk of 5%

Xenia, Bnnk of i
Zanesville. bk of I

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.
/md branch f

Note3 on all other
! nnks in this state un1

certain
ILUxVOIS.

Cairo, bk. of- ~ "
State bk of IJJi. id
Illinois bk of do'

IOWA.
All the banks in thirs

Territory uncertain1

MICHIGAN
Bank of St Cfati1 ^
Far. & Mechanv 4t

CANADi.
Bank of. Sritfth'N
America . 4

Banqr.e du Peuplo do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank
Commer bk U. C
Gore bank
Fars. joint slock

banking com.
Montreal bk of
Niagara
Bridsre

KENTUCKY.-

do
6

do

, UCK
Montgomery co. do Kentucky bk of
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AJNTJ-SLAVLR ^ 1J. I L K A T 1 0 K S
The subscribei informs the members of An

ti-Slttvery Societies, and all persons who de-
Blre to read the Anti- Slavery publications tha
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased all the books, pamphlets, tracls>
prints etc. lately belonging to the Amencur
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting- to about eigh
thousand dollars, at'old prices, Which he offer
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept a
his office, corner of Hanover and Exchang
streets, and orders will be promtly Attended to
A catalogue of the principal publications is an
ncxed, and the prices put ngainst them are th
present (reduced) retail prices. By the hun
<lred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowe
--say for bovnd volumes 25 per cent, discount
in pamphlets, tracts am] pictures, 50 per cont
discount. With respect to most of them tbi
is below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-Slavery cause
Such an opportunity has not previously oecur-
rfid to obtain Anti-Sluveiy publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

{L/^Edi tors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
monthp,and their bills will be paid in books, etc
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LEWIS TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1C42.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Atiti-Skvery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll."

|,2mo.
Alton Trials
Anti-Slavery Record, vols. 1, 2 and S
Appeal, by Mrs, Child
Anti-Slavery ICxuminer, bound vols.
Beauties of Philanthropy
Bourne's Picture of Slavery
Buxton on the Slave trade'
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) voly. }, 2 and 3 &et 1,00
Cliloe Spear
Channiug on Slavery
Duncan on Slavery
Eman. in the W. 1. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 50
Do by do in boards with 'rnap 25

Enemies of Constitution discovcrc 50
Fountain, pluin binding, C4mo. 12 1-2
Gustavus Vassa 50
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beocher 37 1-2
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View 5n
Light ant) Tiula £0
Life of GranviJle Sharp 15
Mott's-Biographical Sketches 37 1-2
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hanes 75

Do ofLovejoy G.2 1-2
North Star, g;lt edges 33 1 -3
Pennsylvania Hull "f>
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo. 1,00
Rankin's Letters, liiino. 100 pp. 20
Right and wrong in Boston 20
Star of Freedom, muslin 12 1-2
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery : Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Naiative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, S2mo. vols. 1, 2 and S set 50
Songs of the Free SS 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, I8mo. 20
Wheatly, Phillis Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Hovoy 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841
inclusive S 7 *-4

Address to the Free People of Color 1
Ancient Landmarks S
Apology for Abolitionists 3
Americnn Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand" Wit nesses
Address on Right of Petition
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States
Address on Slavery (German)
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land . ,„
Address of National Convention (German)
Ann Rep of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States G 1 -4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York ci?y. 4

Ami-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 0 1-4
Adams', J. Q. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q,. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion o . 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, Sd,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society S
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonization 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green

Chipman's Discourse
Char.ning's Letters to Clay
Condition of Free People of Color
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of
Dissertation on Servitude
Dickinson's Sermon
Does the Bible sanction Slavery?
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 2 ^
Dresser's Narrative 5
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Elmore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union
Geneious Planter
Gilleit's Review of Bushnell's Discourse
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church
Liberty, 8vo. 2J>; do; 12mo
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay
Mahan's Rev. .TohnB. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau
Modern Expediency Considered
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6

Plea for the Slave, Nos. 1, 2 and 3
Proceedings of <he Meeting to form Broad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro-Slavery
Rural Codo of Haiti

c
3
6
3
6

12 1«2
3
1

S
6

12-2

3
15
3

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive \
Slave 12-

Rights of Colored Men 12 l-
Rugglesrs Antidote
Right and Wrong in Boston 12 1-
Slavery Rhymes
Slade's Speech in Congress in 1838
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie

Do. Letter to Henry Clay
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "nialum

in se,"'
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmuckcr and Smith's Letfcrs
Slaveholder's Prayer
SJaveliolding Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

vnnny)
The Martyr, by Beriah Green
Things for Northern Men to do
View's of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Rpview
VVur in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy
Why work for the Slnve
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation

TRACTS.
No. 1. St. Domingo,
I\\>. 2, Caste,
No. .'), Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. C,Tlie Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice njrainst Color.
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.

PRINTS, inc.
Illustrations of the Anli-Slavery Almanac

for 1840 . !
The Emancipated Family 2
Slave Market of America '<
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson '
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-!

Printer's Picture Gallery i
Lc:lcr paper, stamped with print of Lovcjoy

sheet 1
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Prayer for Slave?, with Music, on cards 1*2
Potrait of Gcrrit Smith 50

In addition, are the following-, the proceed
of which will go into the MendTan fund.

Argument ofllon. .7. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans

Argument of Roger S. Bui win, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad
ConoreEsional Document relating to do.
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1C42.

Threshing .Machines.
T p H E undersigned would inform the public that
JL they continue to nuinufuctuie HOUSE POW-

ERS" nnd THUK^HIN'G MicftiNKSj two and a half
mil es from Vnc village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever ottered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the last year. It is light in weight and small in
ompass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common wnggou box, and drawn with

case by two horses. It i*as hule liable to break,
or get out i>f repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as easy nnd thrash as much with
four horsfs attached to it as any other power with
Ivs horses, as will appear from the rccommenda-
ions below. New patterns have been made for
he cast Iron, and additional weight and strength
lpplied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
Vom ono year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold lnst year in
he village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
he purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
cr. and that most or all of them were either made
nateriaUy different, or altered before sold, BO ES
o be materially different- from those made and

sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly detriment to the utility of the machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
ory were of this class. They are not aware that
my Power that went from their shop, and was put
n use. as they made it. has been condemned or
aid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will be one for examinational N. H. WING'S,
Dixter Tillage; and one at MAIITIS WII.I.SON'S

s in Dit'oit—both these gentlemen
jeing agents for the sale of them.

The price will be §120 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
jar cylinder; and $1^0 for a horse power with a
hresliing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to the fol-
recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20. 1842.

REC OMMENDA TIONS.
This is to certify that wo have used one of S.

W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed with it about
3000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
ettcr principles than any other Horse Power.—

One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
lifferent kinds of Horse Powers, and we believe that
'our horses will thrash as much with this Power
is five will with any other power with which we
ue acquainted.

H. CASE,
S. G. IVES.

Scio. January, 12. 1S42.
Tt-is is to inform the public that I have purchas-

:d, and have now in use. one of the Horse Pow-
•rs recently invented by S W. Foster, made by
3. W. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
d upon better principles, and requires less
trertgth of horses than any other power with
vhich 1 am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, 1S41.
This is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
>. W. Foster, and us ̂ d it fur a number of months,
nd believe it is the best power in use, working

AM th less strength of horses than any other power
vith which I am acquainted, and being small
n compass, is easily moved from one place to
nolher. I believe 4 horses will thresh as much
vith this power as 5 will with any other power,
['he plan and the working of this power have
eon universally approvodofby formers for whom
have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio, April!], 1342.

The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-
CHINES which they will sell for $G0. This
lachine'was invented by one of the subscribers,
vho has had many year's experience in the milling
nsiness. We invite those who wish to buy a
;ood machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
vorth as mmh ns most of thJ machines that cost
rom 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation
woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen

cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the rai'road, where
hf-y wish to manufacture wool into cloth -«n

shares, or for pay by the yard, on reasonable
terms. They have employed experienced work
men and feel confident that work will be web
•lone. They therefore respectfully ask a share oi
public patronage, especially from those who urn in
fuvor of HOME INDUSTRY. Wool may be left at
Scio village.

9, W. FOSTER & Co.
Seio, April IS, 1842.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as.

sOrtment of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oils
Varnish, Dye Stuffs, &c. <fcc., wi'h every ar
licle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line are
requested, before purchasing elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale nnd Retail Druggist 139, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found at the village drug stores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the fac-simile signature of

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely Vegetable.

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor fever and
ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed for the affections of the
liver and other internal organs which attend the
diseases of tl»« new and miasmatic portionsof our
country.

The proprietor having tried them in a great
variety of cases confidently believes that they are
superior to any remody that has ever been oli'ei-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable nnd perfectly harmless,
and can he taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pijls are prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied with
full directions.

A grent number of certificates might be procu
red in favor of this medicine, but the propriete
has thought fit not to insert them, in as much n<-
he depends upon the merits of the same for its
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand bj
the proprieter nnd can be had at wholesale and r«
tnil at the store of Beckley & Co. Orders fron
ihe country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor. (lower town) May 29th 1842. !
L. BECKLEY

fy on the wrappers, as all othors
by the same names are baso impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not>
urge- him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next timo he visits New York, or to write for them.
No faintly should be a week toithout these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM.
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the IMDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

PILES

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-
TLER! ANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE

AND FASHION.
[The Gasket and Gentleman's United.']

A new volume under the above title, of the
roll established and Fashonable Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
Icman's Magazine, which has been every where
>ronounced to be the most readable and popula

of the day, will bo opened on the first day of Jan-
uary, 1842, with an array of contributors secured
>y the union of talent, of fame, which no period-
cal in the country can boast or prstend to revile,
['ho December number will however, bcaspeci-
ncn of the new volume. The volume will be
pened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-

•vhite paper, and with the first of a series of em-
ellishments unsurpassed by any which have yet
ppeared in any Magazine. The stylo of elegance
lie beauty and finish oJ these illustrations, and the
vtensive improvements which will be made in its
yporaphical appearance, and above all the tone of
ts literary department, by the brilliant array of
ontributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
;es of each number, will give it a character, sec-
nd to no Magazine in the Union. The character
f the articles which shall appear in its pages,
vill be equally reimved trom a sickly scnti-
nentality, and irom an effectation of moralitv.but
vhile a true delineation of human nature in every
ariety ot passion is aimed at, nothing sh;ill be
ound in its pages to cause a blush upon the cheek
f the most pure.
The Literary Character will be sufficiently

guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines j
lius united, ibr years past. Writers of the first j
ank have been regular contributors to their pa-
ys, and the tales and sketches published in them
ave been widely copied and read, and the firm
nd independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
urrent literature of the day has beeu every where
pproved and commendc,
The list of Contributors embraces the names

f most of the principal writers in America, with
respectable number of English authors.
In addition, the distinguished services of a host

f anonymous writers of no ordinary abilit'es
ave given worth and character to the pages oi

Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
al papers entitled " Cruising in the Last War,"
ave had a run, uncqualed by any series published
n any Magazine, for years. The author promi-
es to open the first of a new series of u Tales of

Sea." and from his known abilities as a de-
ictcr of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
pon from him in maintaining the popularity of
le Magazine. Papers may be expected during
le volamealso from the author of the well known
rticles entitled " The Log of Old Ironsides."—
he author of ' Syrian Letters,' will also lend his

owerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
reputation of the work- The valuable aid of
author of'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'

as nlso been secured—and we may expect some-
nng still more thrilling from the spacious stores
Inch a long life in the profession has enabled him

o amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
hort' and : Oliver Old fellow' is also promised
nth a variety of choice articles in prose and verse,
rom various writers of celebrity, as contributors

the prominent Magazines of the country. The
Editors of both Magazines continue their services
nder the new arrangement. tVith such an ar-
ay of talent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
ay safely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the almost unanimous wish

f our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuing
olumc. furnish them with a beautiful and correct
late of Fashions. Monthly, a feature, it is believ-
d, that will neither be unwelcome nor unpopular,
hese fashion plates shall be drawn from original

esigns from Paris and London, and may always
lepended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-

elphiaandNew York ibr the month in which
ey are issued. These however, shall in no wise
tcrfere with the regular and choice engravings

nd music which accompany each number of the
ork. The splendid Mezzotint engravings from
e burin of Sartain, which have been so justly

dmired, will be followed during the volume by
everal from the same hand, while the steel engra-
ngs in the best style of art from interesting

cenesshall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
=t pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
company each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the
onth in every quarter of the Union. The most
stant subscriber will consequently raceive it on
tat day, as we!! as those who reside in Philadel-
ia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
tablished, to whom the Magazine is forwarded.

nor to the time of issuing it, so that they may
e delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
e month. This is an important arrangement to
stant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
ate and eventually discontinue many works, in
nsequoncc of the great delay by publishers.
TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or two

opies yearly for five dollars, invariably in ad-
ance, post paid. No new subsciber received
ithout the money, or the name of a responsible
;ent. For the accommodation of those who may
ish to subscribe for either oi the following Phil-

delphia periodicals, this
LIBERAL PROPOSAL

made*. Five dollars current money free of post-
e, we will forward Graham's Magazine, and
odey's Lady's Book for one year. Address post
L id . GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chestnut and Third
treet Philadelphia.

are wholly prevented, or governed if tho attack has
como on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiMENT.frem

vpomftocw JX" wo. v
and overy thing relieved by it that admits of an out-
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

«.
H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin

Wind-Galls, <fcc, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and

Foundered, horses entirely cured by Roofc'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

©alley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r SalvO.—The most extraordinary
remedy ever invented for all ne"w or old

BURNS 8c SCALDS
and sores, and sore ISfi^jSJISS It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the | S

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and usoful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
LIN'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS t

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S BLOOD PILLS, superior to aQ

W OOL.—F. Denison wil buy any quan tit
of Wool, at fair priccsl, if dclivcrd at his

June 10, 1S42-

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health./it * fK ji\s>.-

[See Dr. LIN'S sig- ^OCTOt^^ U^SCl I V
nature, thus:] " Ir • " • • —

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
or bilious. Hundreds of families aro
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of •] S or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

COLDSIC O U G H Sthe surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and & S u S £ l i i 2 u i
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

SARSAPARILLA. COMSTOCK* COM
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepare
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and aH
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

•»

53r. Eartiurfemefo's

EXPEOTORANTI
will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

COUGHS & COLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy* Remem-
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

IIOLMANS,

Bone Ointment.
THIS OINTMENT stands ai the head of all re-

medies for the following diseases which na-
ture is heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic and inflamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS of long stand-
ing.

It discusses all tumours—-renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

It assuages pains in BOILS and ABCESSES.—
Nothing equals it in svf elled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
suppcralion or matter forming, and gives in nil
cases immediate case from pain. Certificates oi
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
•ind Liniments of the piesent day, for the above
liseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
lecided preference to every thing else. Man y
'hyscian8 ot eminence have used this ointment

md extols its merits. n9
The above ointment is for sale wholesale and

retail by L. BECKLEY
A n n Arbor, flower town) June I5th, 1842 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

THE subscriber invites the attention of Phy
eicians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, kc . &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought :.o the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Snlph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill'a Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
I Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
£000 Jbs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Plalina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general assortment of Patent Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March 13* Mortar, Detroit.

ESTAT E O F ELLEN W1LM O"T~
BED. Notice is hereby given £

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in and f^'
the County of Washtenaw, admin s . r L f ..
estate of Ellen Wilmot. late of s 3 £ h
County and has given bod h Mate of s 3 £ h M
County, and has given bonds according to law
All persons having demands against laid estet^
are requested to present them for adiustrnont T n l
all persons indebted to said estate a T r e q u e s & \ t
make payment without delay H"<&itu io

SAnn Arbo, June

T Jl WALKER respectfully informs M.
J . friends and the public in general. ,hQ th'
has recently commenced busing, in tl e S o l
ing line one door east of Bower's dry goods SZ'
where he ,8 prepared to execute orde« in thl
neatest and most fashionable style 6

S S M S S ? bc mnde t0 or^> in strict con-

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that

ie has opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile stnmi rf Lund &
|ibson, and opposite the store of J. Beckley &
'o., wharc he is prepared at all times to do work
a his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular attention will be paid to cut tin? gar-
ments. Produce will be taken at the usual 'pri
ees, for work done at his shop. These who have
cash to pay for services of tins kind, are particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1842. tf

KOLMSTOCieS VERMIFUGE *»
eradicate all ̂ Jjj ^ f j g B in children or adulta
with a certainty quite astonishing. It is tho same as
that made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock $• Co., Now York.

• •

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S-curc effectually.

Entered according to (ictof Congress, in the year 1842, hy Comstock
&• Co., in the Clerk's office of the Southern District of New York.

By applying to our agents in each town and
village, papers may be had free, showing the moat
respectable names in the coantry for these facts, so
that no one can fail to believe them.

$3- Be sure you call for our articles, and not
be put off with any stories* that others are as
good. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto—and these never can be true and genuine
without our names to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

"Wholesale Druggists,

DR BANISTER'S
CATHARTIC
THIS pill has not only been used by my-

self, but by a number of Physicians of
high standing, both in this and other States, to
great advantage.

By tho frequent and repeated solicitations of my
rriends, I have consented to offer them to the
public as a most efficacious remedy for all those
billions discosees originating in a hew coun-
try.

The above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June 15th 1842. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
HE subscriber is-'jusf in receipt of a fur-
ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-

ing of MACHINE CARDS of ivory des-ri/j-
{•<m; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. AT T1NET-
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, (erery size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
well selected risso'rtirieni. of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming as they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, he
therefore solicits the attention of firms in the
clothing business, to the examination of his stock

{and p ices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale fend Retail Druggist, 139 .Jefferson

AvenUc, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned have proved the last will and
testament of Jacob Lawton, deceased, and have
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persons having claims
against said estate are requested to present th
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, fo
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON.
DAVID T. M'COLLUM;

Executors of the last will and Testament o
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor. May 7, 1842.- 3m

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

HOBERT& TERmTNE.
(CORNER OK MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES

PETROIT.)

THE above House is pleasantly situated nea
the Central Railroad Depot, and is now u n

dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are plea
ant, tho Beds and Bedding all new, and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest ol the market,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FARE, very low, and accommodation good.
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, April 2T 1842.

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
111HE Suoscribers will pay pay two cents per
X pound in Goods or l'aper for an quantity of
ood clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the

Ann Arbor Paper Mill
JONE*S & ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

June 10. 1842.
hand and for fiale

F. DENISON.
tf

SATTINETT WARPS ON
TUEO. H. EATON & Co ]38 n«r

Avenue, offer for sale a large stock of fitl
W a r p s , from the N e w York mills . T h e "
W a r p s are considered superior to any othe fn
the country, and wHl be sold, for S S 3 K S B

NEW GOODS!!
CHEAP FOR CASH.

A T tne Store of the Subsc;iber,splendid assortment of NEW
new and

GOODS at
prices so cheap as to astonish the purchasers
Sisting of '

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES. CROCKERY
BOOTS, SHOES, AND LADIES' SLIP

PERS, SHAKER AND LEGHORN
BONNETS, 0. $c.

Musl in D e L a n e at two shillings per yard- cnl
.coos at u x cents per yard, and other goods at
prices to correspond. T o be convinced, just call
and see the gDods and prices.

4000 pounds good butter wanted; 99099 bush-
els of house ashes wanted , at 10 cents per bushel.
L ikewise field ashes, dehverer) at my ashery
near Chnpin'B iron foundry. y>

N . B - A l l k inds of F u r s taken in exchange
for goods. JJ. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2; 1P42.

Wool Circling and Cloth"
Dressing*.

THE Subscribers respcctluiiy announce to the
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that thev

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fov cus
tomera. in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor. April, 25, lf-42.

"35c tjai»s of tovfuftfujj ttJEffne forgot."

JACKSON
TEMPERANCE HOUS£,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,

With Hot and Cold Baths
Dr. J. T WILSON,

tlnsf. end of Main Street. Jackson, Mich.

71 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents.
# W m . S. &, J. VV. Maynard, Agents, Ann Arb"1",
Mich. n!5—ly.

DR. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON—House and Office, \ few

doors south of the Lafayette House, where he can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1842.

NEW GOODS!!

F DENISON hns just received a complete
stock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES

AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
criptions and prices will bc given at thcStorc.

Ann Arbor, June 1, 1842.

River Raisin

[INSTITUTE •

THIS Institution is located in the town of
Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile cast of the
direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of iis
soil, Ms pure and healthful atmosphere, andplcaB-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit—
hie rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed to bo occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging. Other necessary build
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXP NSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, $4.00
Board " with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Room Rent, 88
Incidental, 50

Totnl, J2,95

There will be an additional charge of one dol-
lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi'
Iosophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to bc settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrespective of complex'
ion or condition.

[HIT The second term of this summer will com-
mence Wednesday July 20th.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day'of the Term. Any further in-
formation can be obtained at the Institution, of
by addressing, postpaid, J. S. Dixo.v, Principal,
Raisin. Lenawee Co. Mich.

Raisin, May 19th, 1812. n5—2ra

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS.
JUST received and iccefving at the New York

Cheap Store, purchased at the present low
prices in New York, which will enable him to
sell lower than ever before offered in this plnce,o
large lot of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crockery
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes, Looking
Glasses.

Also, a largo lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail. D. D. WATERMA1N

Ann Arbor, May 11, 1842. 8 w

WOOL,-

THE Subscribers arc prepared to card Wool
for customers; having first rate machines,sna

aving employed an experienced workman, they
;el confident of giving good satisfaction to w
vho will favor them with their custom. Their
lanufactory is two and a half miles west of An"
Vrbor on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER, t Co.
Scio, May n t h , 1812.
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